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versial Options Proposed by 
1skov and Ravpavort Voted Out 

By Nelson C'hin 
ditor in Chief 

The Academic Senate eliminated 
two controversial proposed options by 
I:.conomics Professor Steve 
Rappaport and Psychology Instructor 
Charles Ramskov ·on March 2, and 
began discussing the General 
Educatmn Statement of Philosophy 
on March 8. 

The options, which would have 
made General Education require
ments at De An1.a mirror those of the 
California State University and 
University of California systems, and 
also according to some, would hinder 
diversity at De Anza, were eliminated 
from the list of possible options due to 
the ;'taking away of power from De 
Anza," according to fan Hayne,s 

Haynes, an instructor in the 
Physical Educauon Department, is the 
hxecut1ve Secretary of the Academic 
Senate and made the motion 10 eilim
inate the optiom;. whidJ passed by a 

-�i�I) ii'just oiJn't ma\.1: an� 
lel\lie," said Haynca;. "Some organiza• 
lion ... \whol we don't know, we 
don't know their criteria, land J we 
don't know their approval process 
why would we let them approve 
courses that would end up on our 
degree requirements?" 

Ramskov felt that there was room 
for change "The thing about it is that 
none of this is set in cement," said 
Ramskov. "We offered up the view
point that could ea-;1ly be modified," 
said Ramskov, 

"We were JUSI hopmg they would 

leave the optmns as they were submit
ted intact, and we could all vote on 
them ... the Senate played kind of a 
paternal role," said Ramskov 

The options have undergone many 
name changes and revisions since 

their initial 
proposal, cur
rently he.ing 
called Options 
F andH 

Throughout 
this debate, 
neither side 
has had formal 
d i s c u s s i o n  
regarding the 
loss of diversi
ty, hut are hoth 
willing to dis
cuss that 
peel of the en• 
tcria 

"If you're 

Faculty and 

Students 

Discuss 

ontroversy 

saying, that your discipline the 
you know the most about -
have that, then let's have it out, 
Haynes. 

'1Come and make that 
argument," said Haynes. 

Ramskov was also receptive 10 the 
idea of a furmal dilila.l1&ioo 

�§1._@rl f N,%_• .ltmmatca rnc-re 1s suu a :r,o<;s1ouny 
including them ;p the list of prOjlO!;Cd
options. 

Augustine Martinez. Chair of the 
General Education Steering C'.omm1t• 
tee has invited Rappaport and 
Ramskov to revise their options and 
·resubmit them. 

A possible petition IS being circu
lated to the Foothill - De Anz.a Board 
of Trustees, regarding Options F and 

H announced Kathy Plum at the 
Academic Senate meeting on March 8. 

The fonnal process to re\ ie� gen
eral education within the Academic 
Senate began on March 8 with a dis
cussion on the General Education 
Statement of Philosophy. 

Other items discussed were a 
revc,cd Otange of Grade Form, pre
sented by Judy Miner 

N�lson Ching I La Voa 

Student Trustee to ttie#ademic Senate, Supriya Bhat, spoke at the Student

Walkout on February 22, Bhat, along with the rest of the Academic Senate elimi
nated the options that -.ild have mirrored De Anza's GE Requirement with the 

California State Unive,st,' and University of California requirements on March 1.

Coke Pays $1 Million for Exdusive Rights 
Along With Canteen, Coca-Cola to Become Sole Distributors for Vending
Jolly Bimbachi 
Special to La Voz

The Coca-Cola and Canteen 
Corporations came to an agreement on 
a deal worth over one million dollars 
with the Foothill-De Anza board of 
trustees on February I This would 
allow C.oca-Cola and Canteen to be the 
exclusive providers for all vending 
machines and would place 132 
machines on three campuses: Foothill, 
De Anza and Middlefield (which is the 
satellite c.impus off Foothill College). 

The deal would have Coca-Cola 
paying the District one million d(>llars 
over a 1U year period and Canteen pay
ing a one time fee of 50 thousand dol
lars for the advertising rights within the 
campuses. 

"Probably most importantly, all the 
revenues generated from the vending machines are going to be reinvested in 
Mudent-related matters," said District 
Controller, Ron Galatolo, the District 
employee in charge of finance on both 
campuses. The revenues would possi
bly go to duhs and other student needs 

according to Galatolo._ 
me two col-"(We) need to umfy \lcO(lors go leges," said Galatolo. 

bjdding, saidthrough a process of 
la, along withGalatolo, and Coca-Co bell offer. Canteen came up with the 

IIY of theCoca-Cola will not :. inachines revenues f1om the ven 
nJIIIII between according to the agree t,ul rather isthem and the district, 

15 a place going to use th
_
e . camp; products. solely for advert1sm_g th 

of tbe DASB Nick Pisca, preside�! 
·uative. "First is skeptical of this m:w lll1 

of all Coca-Cola is giving one million 

dollars and they are not going to make 

a profit? It's all about profit." Pisca 

does not believe that this campus 

should be a "spot for corporate adver• 

tisement .. . we should be more worried 

about education," he said. 
Pisca feels that there should be no 

need for the new deal with Coca-Cola, 

and that the school should be more 

concerned with the current state of 

water fountains . "There are over 

20,000 students at this school, and just 

See VENDORS, back page 

'' ... all the
revenues 

generated from 
the vending 

machines are 
going to be 
reinvested in 

student related
matters. 

-Roa� 
l)WrldC..,.._ '' 

De Anza Student Wins Big on "Jeopardy!" 
By Nelson Ching 

ditor in Clue/ 

"Who is Trisha Ranney"!" That 
answer, phrased in the form of a 
question, would go with the state
ment: "a 17 year-old De Anza stu
dent who won over $17,000 on 
'Jeopardy's!'Teen 1ournament," on 
the television game show 
"Jeopardy!" 

Ranney, a high school senior at 
Lynbrook High School in San Jose, 
and a student at De Anza, placed 

second in the "Jeopardy! Teen 
Tournament," which aired last 
week around the nation. 

Ranney sent in an applicatiou 
for the game show during her soph-

omore year in 1997 but did not get 
a response until her winter bred in
1998. 

"At first I was really dislP!!°10.1• 
ed when they didn't respond, said
Ranney. "l didn't think I bad �de 

11•• But then the letter caJJIC durmg 
this last winter break "said RaDD

ey. 
While she did noi win (be tour

na'?eut, Ranney placed �nd'
which carried a guaranteed ptiJC of 
at least $15,000. 

. "They guarantee the lhird � 
wmner with $10,000, (be .-:Ond
place Winner with $15,000, aod the
first place: winner with $25

,
000, 

even if you finish with a ,t;OIC of 
SO," said Ranney. "But if you Plake 
more than that you get ID keep

whichever is greater," Ranney went 
on. 

"It was a little nerve racking, 
and weird," said RanJJey about her 
time on television. 

"It was hard concentrating on 
the question, then the answer, all 
with remembering to buzz in," said

Ranney. 
"The categories that I did really 

well in were the the ones 11bout 
music and T.V.," said Ranney. 

When ai;ked about the trivia 
master and host, Alex Trebec, 
Ranney commented, "He is not as 

smooth as be seems on T. V." 
"When he uud me about my 

experience singing iQ Caroagie 
Hall, he said 'that must have been 

fun in WasbinP D.C.," said

Ranney. "I bad to tell him. 'um that

was in NcW York.' "Ibey edited that 

part out," said RanllCY· 
"He's a really nice and funn 

guy," said RanllCY about Tret>e1_
"During the C(IIIIIIIIICW breaks be 

would talk ID tbl audience in all

tbe5Ccnr/acce1111-" 
RanDIY pll# 10 • ber win-

� liO furdlcr blr. education at 

use, io �.,.. 1111alrady been 

acccpeed for 1111 fall ol '99. Sbe 

pllllll0111C01119tapllllapnl• 
� dO ._j,aaiDI a pade 

poiDI 111..,,, ol 3.65 ia taking 

fiaits .... ��. and 

�
---•IJIAua aad will 

......... 

By Je-ller Wllite 
Staff Writer 

botb Duane Kubo, 
lnterculturaJ/lntetal, 
Division and <Jeni Parker, tbe cur
rent coordinator of the Pow 1'bw 
and a fuJJ time instructor, De Aaza 
has nor yet found anyone to coordi• 
nate rhe festival in 2000. "It's reaHy 
sad," said 

H a r m o n .
"It's a really 
fun thing to 
do, and I get 
to learn more 
about my 
culture, and 
other people 
get to learn 
about my 
c u l t u r e . 
AJso, I meet 
really cool 
p e o p l e  
there." 

The Pow 
Wow began 
as a small 
a f t e r n o o n  
arts fair in 
I 980, gradu
ally expand• 
ing to a three 
day festival 
in 1994. 

''
We believe 

that the 

college 

shouldtalce 

over the

responsibility 

of coordinating 

the Pow Wow. 

-Duane Kubo 

_,, 
Known throughout the country, 

the festival attracts vendors and per· 
formers from as far as the East 
Coast and Canada. Last yeu, it 
became a part of the Pow Wow cir
cuit, which begins the 3rd weekend 
of March. The performers travel to 
different Pow Wows, comma to De 
Anza from Albuquerque and contin� 
uing on to Stanford and Montana. 

De Anza's Pow Wow, however, is 
in danger. Gerri Parker, a full-time 
lntercultural Studies instructor, 
coordinates the Pow Wow with the 
help of a committee of students. 
Puker took over tbl festival in 1993 
while still a part-time teacher. After 
moving to full-time. sbe feela she 
can no lonpr succcufully nm tbe 
Pow WCNI and teach at the ume 
time. "It lowers my studeats' quali
ty of inatrudion. I can't spead as 
much time wilh tbcm," said Parker. 

Accordiq to Kubo. Puke, 
applied for ,... time for ... to

Robert Griflbt. 1M Vicc-Pl'NidlDl of 
Student Seffica. Relau time 
would allow a put-dim UlllndGr to 
tacb1111119olPukwldaaeawllila 
frcciDlup•time to�-
Pow Wow. Kallo ...... Orifflq

harlllddll ...... ---. ..... . 
il w•pllt ol..,_,...,..._. 
nctlD&ladl,..._ ... 

s..JOWWOW. 
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Slaff Reports 
The longest trip Sean Lodin has ridden

was about 72 miles in a day. but this summer,
Lodin, along with three groups of 25 bicy
clists from Seattle, San Francisco and
Portland, will ride a two month trip acr, 
the United States to raise money for
roots organizations. The annual event, called "Bike Aid," put
on by the organization, Just Act, is in its thir
teenth year and has raised over $1.5 million
for groups around the world. Lodin, who is 23 years old, has been
actively riding bicycles for the past ten years,
even winning medals in mountain bi.kin
competitions such as the Sea Otter Cl Laguna Seca in Monterey ven though this is the first time Lochn 
will participate in the event. he hopes to ltai 
much through the experience "I hope to learn leadership skills, and help 
communities, learn what communities need, 
and try to help them, learn how to live in a 
community because there will be 25 cyclis [in my group) and we will all be hvm together . . how to help change the world through activism, fund-raisin£ and stuff like that,:• said Lodin Sean Ledin, 

Nelson Ching I La Voz 
also mountain bikes, has competed in many mountain biking events on the West Coast. 

"The average age of the riders h about 23, but there have been rid as 16," said Lodin. "The oldest rider less pollution "What the plan ii, USA, you get a f1 said Lodin. 
,i>nns of transponation. you ride across the what the people need," 

building of handicap ramps in the towns they stopped in across the United States. To get an application to be considered for one of the 25 positions available in the group leaving from San Francisco, contact Just Act at 333 Valencia St. #101, San Francisco California, 9403. 
All of the money raised will go to roots organizations around the country and world, to be decided on by the riders when they arrive in Washington D.C As for now, Lodin is not sure who he plans to donate the money to, but this budding activist wants to sec more people use 

The trip IS DOI j the way, the nders ice projects in the tay tn. Some of last year included 

ut money, for along community serv-and burroughs they iects they performed 1g bike lanes and the 

"(I would like to sec) more bike lanes and more emphasis on other transportation besides cars," said Lodin. "I mean you look at (Interstate) 8 80 and it's like the world's biggest parking lot," said Lodin. Or you can call or e-mail them at 1-800-RIDE-808 and info@justact.org, respectively. The deadline to apply for the "Bike Aid" ride is May 31, and the trip leaves on June 20. Currently Lodin has about $600 of the $3600 needed in donations to go on the trip. 

Many Options Availal:lfl For 

Students to File Taxes 
(U-WIRE) CHAMPAIGN, UI. ·· For those a little short on cash, this time of year comes with two comforting words: tax refund. Although income tax returns might seem complicated and confusing, most students only need to follow a few simple steps in the process of filing taxes. According to a Citibank brochure, the first step is to obtain W-2 forms - official records ofearned income - from employers.Next, select the right form. Many students use a 1040EZ fonn, said Mary Brady, CPA at Hays & Associates in Champaign. This form is for people who earned less than $4,000 in the year. Those who earned more need the 1040A fonn, while those with unearned income •· interest, for example •• should use the 1099 form. All fonns are available at local post offices and libraries, from the IRS or through the Internet. 

Anyone can fill out one of these sAlhis. The Web site said qualifiers forms by simply following the direc• h�ld have received a Telefile tax tions, Brady said. aciage in the mail. Users must not "lt looks a lot more confusing am,i any dependents, have a total than it really is," she said. "Some xable income of more than people have other people do it for ,000 or be older than 65. them just because it scares them." In place of a signature, each per-After completing the paperwork, ,a gets a Customer Service filers should mail in the form before Junber, making the process paper-April 15. ... Brady said the late penalties are · The IRS also offers an electronic usually $10 for every day past the ,tilg method called e-file. A cusdue date, but the specific amount •r service representative for the depends on the amount a person IS said filing can be done on perowes. 1 -' computers but only with the A new program, Telefile, allows 1 • of a special tax software packthose with the 1040EZ form to file ) •· federal taxes over the phone. J Toe software can be purchased at According to the IRS Web site Cllllll)llter stores or onlioe. "ht tp://www.irs .u s t reas.gov< Other resources are available to TeleFile takes about 10 minutes to) P who need further assistance. complete. 1 ne Martin Luther King Jr. Library The free service is available 24 I ii downtown San Jose and the most hours a day, every day. The only· GIiier public libraries have reference necessary equipment is a touch tone OIPie5 of all state and federal taxphone. But not everyone qualifies to (Dml5.

campus sate 

Securitv Cli Petty Theft 
2/19/99 Stereo Equipment was stolen out of a student's unlocked vehicle in the Flint Parking Garage. 

Auto Accident 
2/20/9'} A non-injury auto accident occurred in the Flint Parking Structure. 

Auto Accident 
2/23/99 A non-injury auto accident occurred in Parking LotB. 

Diaturbaoce 
3/ 1 /99 A non-student created a disturbance at .die Campua Center Espresso Stand. The person was later escorted off 

campus by Security. 
Auto Accident 

3/ 1 /99 A non-injury auto accident occurred in Parking LotA. 

Theft 
3/2/99 A video cassette camera belonging to De AnzaCollege was stolen fromclassroom E-36, after an instructor forgot to secure the equipment in a separatestoreroom. 

Auto Accident
3/4/99 A non-injury auto accident occurred in Parking Lot C. 

Disturbance 
3/4/99 A student created a diawrbance with a staff member inside the ATC 203 com.puter lab. The stu�ent wasdetained by security and la1erreferred to the college administr�tion for disciplinaryactaon. 
Hit ud R.uo Auto Collialoa3/5/99 A parked car was damaged by another driver 

_ to park next to it Lot A. The vehicle the scene and did not 
ieave a note for the victim.

Injury 
J/6199 A s_tudent was injured 
while J>laying volleyball indie main gym. The student
was uansporte� to the hospi
tal �y _pafamed1cs to tend to 
her lllJunes. 

I . W'Y 5&Uint complain)aiart pains before prespeech in an LilfO()m was taken 
�dies to an area hos-

Safety and Security

,dbyPeace 

ell Nelson-

---

Campus Notes 
------ -�- ---------------

Ben Rodriguez Awarded 
Classified Senate 
Manager of the Quarter 

Director of Campus Safety and Security, Ben Rodriguez was awarded the Classified Senate Manager of the Winter Quarter on March 3 with a ceremony in Leaming Center West. 
Seminars and Works by Leadil,a 
Silicon Valley Companies 

Entrepreneurial Enterprises examines the unique Silicon Valley business environment and aims to raise economic awareness. Learn what it takes to be an entrepreneur in our fast paced, cutting edge locale. Join one of De Anza 's newest clubs. Meetings are Wednesdays from 12:30 to 
1:30 in the El Clemente Room. For more infonnation contact Sam at (408) 323-5320.

Wll'ICI Ensemble and Chamber 
Orchesba in Concert 

The Wind Ensemble and Chamber Orchestra of De AnzaCollege will perform Monday, March 15 at 7:30 p.m. inthe Flint Center. Enjoy the works of Schubert, Debussy,Holst, Mahr, and Bach. Purchase tickets at the door.Prices are $4 for students and seniors and $5 for the general public. For more infonnation call ( 408) 864-8832.

Repo.1er F-rom Mercury News to 
Saeak 1N'I Campus 

Journalism 101: Pushing Buttons - learn what life is likefor a working journalist in the Bay Area. Linda Goldston,Mercury News staff reporter will be speaking on campus,this Thursday, March 11 from 12:20 to 1:30 p.m. inForum 3. Contact Julie Phillips for more information at
( 408) 864-8655.

Original choreography created and performed by the taJ..ented De Anza Dancers. Performina one ni&bt onlyFlint Center on Friday, March 12, 8:15 p.m. Advtickets are $10 aod $12 at the door. Call tbsBox Office at ( 408) �8816 to



cutty Union Rejects 
Contract Agreement 

(lJ-WIRE) LONG BF.ACB, 
- Union faculty members have 
never rejected a tentative agree
ment. But last week they did, 
tossing the recent labor deal in 
the trash and prolonging the tu 
of war between the California 
Faculty Association and 
California State University sys
tem. 

Casting the final say in a four
day vote submitted Monday 
through Thursday, 57 percent of 
CFA members voted "no" on the 
contract, while 43 percent voted 
"yes", according to Terry Jones, 
systemwide CFA president 

"We're disappointed," said 
Ken Swisher, manager of media 
relations for the Chancellor's 
Office "We 
thought it was a 

to Oct. 1. However, three months 
of retroactive pay would not have 
gone directly to the faculty. 

Because state legislation 
would require the raise to have 
been retroactive until July 1, the 
start of the fiscal year, the pay -
about S7 million in all - must go 
back to the faculty somehow, 
Bilici said. To do this, the con
tract proposed the pay from July 
l to Oct 1 go into a professional 
development fund, which pays 
for teaching supplies and some 
travel expenses of professors 
attending academic conferences. 

About 30 percent of all CSU 
faculty members belong to the 
CFA, according to Bilici. 

The CFA members have voted 

members signing up to be CFA 
members at the polls. 

Most CFA members do not 
want the contract, but those vot
ing for it think the contract may 
be the best offer they can get, 
according to Munsce. 

"It's easy to argue either side 
of the issue," Munsce said. "But 
there was almost universal agree• 
ment that this was not a good 
contract." 

Munsee said he saw com· 
ments such as "Hell no!" and 
"No, no, no, no!" written on the 
ballots from CSULB faculty. 

A strike or other forms of 
protest may prove ineffective if 
more faculty do not join the 
charge a2ainst the CSU. To test 

good agree
ment. It had n 
lot of benefits 
for faculty " 

Jack Munsee 
disagreed. "The 

It's obvious th acuity aren't 
pleased with the contract, so let's get 

the waters, 
the CFA con
ducted exit 
polls during 
the vote. 

At the 

contract was 
not good 

to t bargaining table and roll up 
our sleeves {to make a deal}. 

Kelly Alw/1 I La Vo enough if it 
lost," said 
Munsee, local 
CFA represen
tative and 

-Terry Jones, ali(ornia Faculty Association President

ca m p u s  
polls, CFA 
m e m b e r s  
filled out 
anonymous 
qu eqi o n 
naires askin 
what forms 

A group of De Anza students play the card game "Magic," described by one of the studefflS as "like chess, only with cards," during their lunch hour in the Hinson CampusCenter on Friday, March 5.
retired Cal State Long Beach 
physics professor. 

Despite the hitter fighting 
over the contract, voter turnout 
was still low and should have 
been higher for a decision on a 
contract all faculty would have 
had to follow, commented Jones. 

on six contracts since becoming a 
collective bargaining agent for 
CSU faculty in 1983, said G. 
Nan1undappa, CFA president at 
Cal State Fullerton. Swisher .said 
the CSU expected CFA members 
to approve the deal 

of protest 
they might participate i,,, includ
ing striking or writing letters to 
the state Legislature. 

"It's not necessarily the num• 
bers {of faculty members], but 
the dedication of those who do 
figh1," Mun!>Ce said about a pos
sible protest. 

Coordinator Needed For Pow Wo
"We're a little surprised," he 

said. "We got optimistic report� 
from other CSU campuses." 

Lac Coordinator For Next Years Pow Wow Threatens Annual Hvent

Even Jones thought the mem
ber$ would accept the Jan 26 
agreement. "I was thinking that it 
(the contract) would pass," he 
said. "It (the vole] was going be 
close. We felt that all along." 

As the next step in the labor 
struggle, Chancellor Charle 
Recd can either start new rounds 
of nego1iations with the CFA or 
impose a final contract offer on 
the faculty. 

But inslead of getting a better 
deal, CFA members may receive 
a worse offer. Munsee said the 
lasl of

f

er .i� nol significantly dif
ferent from the tentative contract. 
As far as talks about a strike. 

,nt page 
Parker is now requesting that the coordi

Pvw Wow be dropped from her contract; 1999 
car. 

�t the administration has not supported 
financally, although they receive the credit 

uy for the event. Parker believes that credit 
students who coordinate it and the De Anza 

ASSOClllCC Stldent Body who funds it. "We believe that the 

other privileges. Also, this year, the DASB gave the 1999 
Pow Wow an additional $6,000 on top of the annual $6,000 
allocated each year. 

The Pow Wow is the largest event held on campus since 
the termination of De Anza Day. It is a community and a 
campus-wide event; yet, according to Kubo, the administra
tion sees it as someone else's event; the US Division's, or 
Parker and her committee's. He wants the administration to 
embrace the Pow Wow, suggesting that the ·Facilities 
Coordinator for the campus should have the Pow Wow added 
into his OJ her i�.� along wi\h se.cmit, -4 iaa1'0-

In the systemw1de 2,330-
1, 748 vote, about 54 percent of 
the 7,500 CFA members voted. 
In all, 13 CSU campuses rejected 
the deal, while nme took it. 
Results on how many members 
voted at each campus will be 
available by the time this article 
goes to press at the CFA Web 
site, http://www.calfac.org, said 
Bob Winchell, CFA representa
tive. 

tho deal 
because of the contract'i. com
promi�s retroactive pay, pay for 
new faculty and merit pay, said 
Hamd1 Bilici, CFA president at 
CSULB. 

Though the systemwidc vote 
was close, the local vote W8l> not: 
73 percent of CFA members at 
CSUI.B rejected lhe deaJ, 183-
70 ... . �- ---

"lt wasn't too surprising it 
failed at our campus," Mun!oee. 
said. "The overwhelming !.Cnti
ment was that they [local mem
bers] didn't like it." 

determine. 
-t 

take over the responsibility of coordinating 
said Kubo. "And l think that the college scea 

�-�· ...... "'-'-·�·��"'.��� "-raise the money." 
. . . --. �---r� _lfll i,.. _. C il!AL8 

instructor alone coordinate ·sue a· tune-consuming "event; 

Under the agreement, faculty 
members would have received a 
5 percent salary rabe retroactive 

About half the local CFA 
members showed up and voted 
on the contract, with four facult) 

"The faculty has spoken, so 
we need to meet and assess what 
that means," Jones said. "It's 
obvious the faculty aren't pleased 
with the contract, !,() let's get to 
the bargaining table and roll up 
our sleeves (to make a dealj." 

Jto11 !he DASB Vice-President of Finance, said 
lhal tb. <i0llegc haS supported the festival in the past through 

Pukerl salal'). Parker countered that because ber salary

re maim !be sarne whether she coordinates the Pow Wow or 

nOI, shidoes not receive any extra money or compensation 

forber'ilJe. However, explained Kubo, there has be�o valu

ab]e dlllistrative support, such as free photocopying and 
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EDITORS 

REPORTERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

COPY EDITORS 

PRODUCTION STAFF

ADVERTISING STAFF

-Meet interesting people anif;�qyer in�sting events!

-Travel the world ... of De Anza!
-Get your writing and \:,hotogfaph.!P'ublished!. 

·· 

-Develop inves���':eJtpo ·,' s�a,Jtd exposecorruptionl
-Learn how"-t� ;; : U(

1 gqli, pfQt' •i,�tan'ttUcatibn! 
· .• ·. 

:,�:r ·c; . u,.�•·• in .� .,7, 
. . . 

-Make.�x.ttl�. . ,, . g 1s1rt 
-ou,JI

especially without compensation. 
In the end, ii is Parker and Kubo's goal to get De Anza 

College as a whole to participate and �ork for the eve_nr. 
Kubo says Ibey need a process by which they c�n raise 
money for the Pow Wow, as it docs nor currently receive ade
quate funding, and hire a coordinator to focus solely on the 

Pow Wow . 

CLASSES OFFERED: 

JOUR 60 EDITORIAL BOARD 
#1184 12.30-120 TW L-41 2 units

JouR 61 NEWSPAPER REPORTING STAFF

#11851230-120 MW L-41 2urnls 

JouR 62 NEWSPAPER PRODUCTION STAFF

t;1186 2 00-2 50 M L-41 1 unit

JouR 63 NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING STAFF

i.'16/ 2 ), ,: SJ W L-41 2 units

EwRT 66 W/Y PAGE DESIGN FoR

NEWSPAPERS MAGAZINES AND WEB PAGES
;:,.:.'' ;:,;,'-' 1230 420 Th L41 -l,111,:ol!Lil 

JouH 2 MASS COMMUNICATIONS AND ITS

IMPAC ! ON SOCIETY
t.1 Jr l 

e L_',,_,'., ,r I Iii ,;�I ..... _. 

� 1,l;H ,Ni· 1.JRMAllUN ")l � l Hl ,_'t 1\�S ·-.l:t1t ,1,{ 
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Ja,on Sta,u/ifird / IA V..
In honor of womens' history month "The Women in Leadership" panel discussed the is9Ues of religion, spirituality and leadership in the California History Center. Pictured

from left t n ht are Moderator and English lnstru or Rowena Matsunan; President of De Anza College, Martha Kanter; with students Jaclyn Smith and Jolly Bimbachi.

i tory with Dr: 

panel mcm rs po bout

P aze II Da 
En ertainin 

ers: Unique and 
ecruitment E rt 

Pe,fonningfor local high chools, Stanford games, and national c�tions 

8) Rebekah 1iller 

Staff Wr1ter

T 
BJ Anu Ram 
Features/Ltfi I) le� t.d11or 

n 

Im , that are choreographed by themembers of the team Th y perfonn between 75-100 11me per year Because Phaze II dancer performpopular type of dances, young peopleare attracted to them, and "the dancer provide an informal atmosphere whichve potential tudents the courage to

ask que tions about colsaid. Since Phaze II dan in age to the people th y iaching out !o, "potential students IDIY stronglyidentify with the dancers because theyare �lose to the same age and have imilar hfe experience ," Murden said.

d the Celebrity Forum 

Dr Richard Henning 

the Foothill Ce! brity Forum speaker seriesmo ed to the 2,571 at Flint enter for the Perform111g Arts on De Anza Collegecampu . Henning credits the su ce of theCele?n�y Forum to th highly educated, mquis11�v� and well-informed minds ofto hvaog in the ilicon Valley. lbe0�m ha pre nt d n open vcnu formsightfut comm ntary by 1111emational and
:11;:al figure 1n pobti , ecooom! , 
and th ien _e, an, education, JOwnah m

The ent rt anrnent wdu tn . 
1999 eF peakers Who fe tured in the 1998-orum w · BillB di re Dons Goodwin, �=r/Y, _John Major, eenazir Bhutto, 
D an F1tzwa1 r 111d n... Dec Myers.esmond T � 
Ste h utu, Pat Buchanan, George
plefe �nopoul06 and Molly Ivins will com-e series for ,a.:. In 1997 ..... year. 
Richard H' after 37 years in education, 

om- ennang became the Dean of• ....,IIDity rv ues to Emeritus He contm-
Anza c P�uee tbe Foochill Coll ge De
annuaJ �g l� Fonun, conduct his
others acr •can and mtends 10 help
ful pcaker O � COUatry develop ucce 

doe not take a special type of person to beleader "Everyone can and should be aleader," Kanter id. mith agreed that thepotential to be leader is in everyone.flirnbach1 also tre ed the need to under-land what people w nt in order to gainupport. The final que lion asked by Matsunari w bow rehgiou values have affected their leadership goals. Kanter• value haveinfluenced her to always want to do what' right and to "think individually and to think critically" Kanter' pirituality "i a urce of joynd a source of conflict," he aid. She i guided by her con iou. ne s and mu I interface between power and consciousne in her leader hip. "We must empower, not

be powerful," Kanter said. mith's value have encouraged her because of her beliefin God. 'he i comforted knowing thatthere is "someone looking at you who isalways there and will always forgive you,and who you can talk to at any time." As athird grade unday school teacher, Smithrealizes that he is a role model and actsaccordingly. Bimbachi recognizes that"women and men are equal, but they havedifferent roles." In the I Jamie realm,women can lead small communities, butcannot be president or hold certain othertype of leadership roles, Bimbachi aid."In western society, it is much harder for women to be equal to men in a lot of ways. Our mentality keeps us from viewingwomen as leaders," Bimbachi aid. 

Women's History eeds 
to Be Re111en1bered 

I
n the late 1950s and early '60s, town leaders and civic groups began holdingcommunity forums on integration. No matter how many people attended or how long the meetings lasted, not much was accomplished in the fight for racial equality. It seemed all the good intentions in the worldcould not kill Jim Crow, if only because one minor technicality kept popping up. Blacks were not allowed at these meetings. Fast forward 30 years. The feminist movement continue to gather speed as its proponents trive for equality and struggle tobreak society free from the shackles of traditional gender roles. Women still make only 74 cents for every dollar earned by their male counterparts, but the homes, classrooms and in tilutions of America begin to feel the ubtle upwelling of social revolution a the movem nt achieves critical mass. 
So why, at this potentially crucial point in hi tory, is a femini I pioneer trying to knock the wind from the sails of her cause and erasethe progre women have made during thepast 10 years? Mary Daly, a 70-year-old Boston College professor, took a leave of ab ence this eme -ter instead of letting a male student attend h rfeminist ethics cour e. A male's presence would have compromised the course's integrity, he said, because women naturallytend 10 defer to a man whenever one is in throom. A conscrvauve law firm whose law uit putan end to affirm tive ction at the Univer ity ofTexa nt a letter to the hool' administrator last year threatening legal action if enior Duane aquin wa not 110\-.ed into th cl . Daly, a tenured professor, followeda Boston College tradition of leaving for a eme ter in hope the contrm er y will blowover.

Daly should not expect this to pass quickly, nor should she expect her divisiooist tactics to help women progress. If this selfdescribed radical feminist really trives forequality, he would realize that interaction,no matter what disadvantage it poses to women, is a fundamental piece of the changewe so de perately need. Separating the boys from the girls might have been a necessary part of our ixth-grade lecture on condoms and the men trual cycle, but in the purportedly open-minded university environment, the notion i truly offensive. Mutual understanding might not be the cataly t for gender equality, but ome mblance of II is an essential part of th proce This isolationi t approach cannot be heraldeda a olution when it very exi tence prove otherwise. Our society i divided in almo t every po ible way, be II race, cla s or ideal .We cannot afford to be plit along gender line any more than we already are, but thatis exactly what Daly' dec1 ion i bound to chieve. ln theory, fair treatment i right, not a privilege. But a theoretical victory is no victory at II. e hope the tremendou Iridesomen have recently made tow rd equal treatment Iran late mto a po itive, mdeliblemar m the hi tory book very oon. If thi mo I recent polarization I the vehicle th t ha k gender quity into th 21st century, th n its only long-term implicationtell u m n and women cannot be equal because we cannot coe I t. nd the mo t trag1 pect of all · that the traumatic <.:ar it leave on the feminist movement will be the re ult of a elf-inflictedwound

(U WIREJ GAi, ESHLLE, Florid,, 

Honors Students Work 
A Day in San Francisco 
pe 1a/ to La Voz 

Th Honor Engli b-Sociology cla straveled to th San Francisco Mission Di trict on Feb. 26 to take part in a• rviceleamang experi nee' at Cesar Chavez Elem ntary hoot. tudents parti ipated in a variety of proJects u h as refurbishing the school library,runmng the Lunar cw Year Fair, reading toyounger children, and playing sports withthem. "I really enjoyed the experience at the school beca it gave me a different perspective on the American educational sy -t m," 1d Chns Zand, a tudent of De Anza

Lyd1 Hamilton, another tudent, "My eyes were opened to the inner-cityenvironment that the children hve in."Teachers Marilyn Patton and Richcoordinated the event with the Americorps member Angie Mei.



De Anza Colle and Raleigh 
International, a youth development 
group_ from �n land, is offering a 
new mternat10nal program for De
Anza student . It entail a ten-week 
international e pedition. Student
will live ID explore, wor and learn
about variou countri a pan of
De Anza' new global studi pro
gram. 

Over 13.000 young people have 
taken pan ID Raleigh
International e pedition . 
Raleigh run 10 expedition 

expedition. The group I h u ed 
under canva for mo t of the pr 1ect, 
and i based close to the project site 
They are also responsibl for th day 
to da running of the camp and 

organization of the project's work 
Raleigh e ped1tion arc communi 

t -based proJect . tudent live and 

work along local people m tailing 
water well and hand pump , or 
building a ne school or a medical 
clinic. 

Environmental project pro id 

th panicipants with the ch nee to 

each ear in countries a 
varied a Belize, Chile, 
Uganda, Namibia and 

China Raleigh, a registered 

"' 
'·· - ... " --fr - . 

charit , aim to devel-
op oung people through 
challenging communit · and envi
ronmental work on project and 
e pedition around the world. 

A Raleigh expedition bring 
together 120 young people from
around th world to work on a serie 
of environmental, communit and 

adventure project . Student work in 
group of 12 and normally take pan 
in three different pr�ject during the 

. .. r \ 9 

contribute to the con ervat1on and 

tud · of the landscape and habitat 
It may al o involve impro mg the 
facilitie in national park and 

nature re erv or entail workm 
with scienu t conductin re carch 
into the national environment 

''You get a chance to live amon 
other in their own environment, to 
c the world a it reallv 1 ," aid 

The Outhouse 

O
ur-house I "aut- 'haus\ n : OUJ· 
building; esp · an outdoor to1-

le1Jack London mentioned 
"an orderl arra of outhouse " when 
writing about the gold mining camps 
of Alaska in The Call of the Wild In 
earl) America, an outhouse was a 
igo of civilization, if you had one, it 

meant you were staying. An outhou 
(a two-hole model) recently built b 
the allonal Paik service for a park 
in PeMS lvarua cost $333,000. 

The outhouse-a little brown 
building-<>nce graced the backyards 
of both rich and poor. The outhouse 
has many names: tbe shanty, tbe 
-�----.........

the relief office, or the comfon ta• 
tion. The =nt moon that adorn 
the door will let light in, yet maintain 
privacy. 

When searching a camping guide, 

if it descnbe the it as "pnm1trve 
e peel to see an outhou . 
even uch as fairs and fe JVal 
lmn m th blue ponable outh u 
cs. U ually, there i one a ltttl tar er 

with a ramp for people in v. hccl
chairs. 

Though known only b) a mall 
group of peopl , there are two, on 
for women and on for men, at De 
Anza. That group of people that 
know about th outho are people 
in wheelchairs. The outhou are 
located on the first floor of th Flint 
Center. Th only way for a person m 
a wheelchair to get to the resllrOCKD--,.. ----·--� 
to go outsid Don t y u lhin 1•' 
about tlffie to let people m ,vb ). 
chain; use an ind0<.1r facility? 

Jim Rea is a D Anza studenl.

Meet the Career and 

Tranter Centers 

Career Center Coorclnator
Adrier....-.,e Pierre-Charles 

"J condl.lct workshops, interviews and Job 
searches. I pretty much manage the Career 
Cenier." 

Career Center 
Gioi� 

"/ help studelllS wiJh the c�rs, wiJh the 
resources we have, wiJh job /istings-whate\.'

er they need. " 

Transfer Center 
Sandi Carson 

Academic Advisor 

"I advise students abouJ what classes to take 
to transfer to the college of their choice. " 

Call 40! 864-8234 (apix,intmeDIS� 408 864-8237 (office) 

Tra:ufar canter Coonlnat«
SNrleY l(awaZOe 

"I eoo,dmJJI£ serviceS in the transfer cenJer." 

b ber 81 408 864-8552 ( offi c ), 40 864· 
You can re»c

) L.wazoe@admin.fhda.edu (e mail) 
5534 (fax, .. 

Tta..afar ea,ter 

Taxanna Davis 

"I help stuJenb wilh transfer �1 

and whQI cJasses they toke here., 

/5) Kelly Abell I La Vu& 

Jamode ('aid ell, of the Marterill 

and Commum ations Office, "�• 
trymg to rai e awarene. of 
project at De Anza. "!t is t':eit� 
first tim that 1t is bemg off 

die 
De Anza .ollege, and, in fact. • 
very first time in the United Staid. 

aid ('aid ell. 
The only criteria to join the e,P,-

dition i that you be betweeft: 
a e of 17 and 2'i, peak English 
kno how to wim. 1f you ai:e 0:-
2.'iyea of age, you could stiD jOill 
in the e pedition a a volunteer 

member of staff 
An informaricJIIII 

meeting i clled· 
uled for Marcll l2 
from 11 • 30 a.m to 
12.30 p.m. at ATC 
107. An Asse fflCIII 
Weekend will be 
held at the Hewten 

taff camp in the aota Crat 
ountain on ay I and May 2. 

Her the tudent will complete sur· 
viva! ta k problem- lving t 
and team building act1v111es. TIIC 
co I of th1 ·eekend i 25. 

ror more informauon, contael 
haron mco at (40 ) 64· 9 I or 

Bonnie Harvey at (40 ) 864· 912. 

.,:::
4 
Jn_terdisciplinary Studies 

offering linked courses taiphasin relationships 
..._ different ideas and subJeas. In theae classes students 
� topics and themes from 
� perspectives and learn to .;;,ua the COMectioo between 

11ie COllrses are a package of hfo to four linked classes which the 
�ors have combined, and hlih around, a common theme. 
l1iett are 4 groups of linked cours• 

bemg offered for the spring quarter 
'Popular Culture and Social 

Chan�•• 'Tearing Down Walls, 
Builchng Bridges : Culture and 

Grow 

Writing' and 'Something Really 
Different' are being introduced for 
the first time; 'Tired of the Same 
Olde English• is in its non-con cu
tive founh quaner. 

Says Rich Wood, Sociology 
Instructor, of 'Popular Culture and 

Social Change', "This is a class 
where we will explore the impact of 
mass media such as TV, film, popu
lar music, advenising and the inter
net on major processes of social 
change both in the US and globally. 
We will interpret the internet and 

literary re ponses; and using the 
internet and other media, examine 
popular culture in sociological 
structures such as race, gender, reli
gion, economy and education." 

Edwina Stoll, coordinator of the 
Interdisciplinary Studies calls these 
classes "unique" in terms of cur-

lpllnary 

riculum as well as in other ways. 
She find that students develop a 
sense of community through these 
classes and build personal relation
ships among themselves as well as 
with the faculty members. "Whal i 
also unique about these classes ... is 
that a counselor meets with the stu
dents on a regular basis," says Stoll. 

"The combined classes," says 
Cheryl Villanueva, a student of the 
'Experiences and Expressions• class 
of Fall 1998, "have the content that 
makes the work all intertwined. The 
homework in one class can be relat
ed to what we do in the other class. 
This kind of blend not only cuts 
down on necessary materials for 
class, but saves me money as well." 

For more information, call 
Edwina Stoll at (408) 864 - 8579. 

Sleep is Good, Sleep is Fun, Get Some Sleep
Mon and for, tudent 'ot Getting Enough Sleep, Ca/fine and Hectic School Schedule Cited as Reasons

Typical people pend one-third of their life 
a leep, according to NSF. To get through an 
average day, an individual requires eight hours 
of leep. But in 1991, a NSF national study 
found that college students only receive an aver
age of 6.8 hour per night. 

campus." 
Poor scheduling is a main cause of sleep dep

rivation. Worrying and planning should be done 
efficiently, said Anne Reese, director of the 
Health and Wellness Education Center. Proper 
time management is a simple way to alleviate 
much unwanted stress. "(Student ) try to cram too much into a day. 

a m I p pn\ all n 
" I p d  pm lion j the of I cbie,ring 

'' ... college students
only receive an average 
of 6.8 hours per'1 ght. 

Lack of Jeep can lead to many ide effects, 
Givan said. Sluggishness, shonening of atten
tion span, difficulty concentrating and even 
depression are some effects of sleep depriva
tion. She also mentioned if students go long 
enough �thout s\eep, tbe'J might exl)CrieW:C 

the r quired amount of I p , mgh1 either 
use of havior or t,t: of internal 

( nonn ) or external (nm forP that awaken 
)OU," said Deborah Givan, a ,.i_monary psy
cholo i t at the IU chool of M,1cme. 

I p deprivation hould be_ confus�d 

-National Sleep Foundation Study ' ' 

Al night entertainment and activities keep us 
awake," Givan said. 

Stress from classes has kept Kirn busy at 

night. On the average, the chemistry major 
spends seven hour.; per evening at the Main 
Library and an additional three at home study
ing for her other courses, which total 19 credit 

to recover. 
"Experts always tell you to go ro sleep at the 

same lime each evening. But the whole sched
ule of a student makes this very difficult to do," 
she aid. 

The Health Center offers counseling ervice 
and rres:. management seminars for any student 
suffering from leep deprivation. But the only 
treatment for sleep dc:privation is Jeep. 

v. lib insomn ia. The two are f/1'1 �,ffere�t I? 
n ture. The: most d1Stinct diff�. 1s t�al md1-

idual ho uffer from I c:p '81'nvat1on have 
no ctual problem sleeping but themselves
10 tay awake through the use rJ co�ee, sodas
and televi ion, Givan said. IJIIOIDnla, on the 
other hand, •� an actual disoider that occurs
when an individual i� unable 10 achieve or 
maintain sleep. 

hours. . 
"I usually fall asleep around three m the 

"Good sleep is as important as good nutrition 
and exercise for longevity. Sleep will not be 
denied," Givan aid.For more information on 
sleep deprivation, visit 
www.sleepfoundation.org. morning, but then I have to wake up al seven," 

she said. "l feel so tired when I walk around 

Dance Students to Perform at De Anza
Although the departm nt would lik 
to offer tap, not enough people can 
fill the class at one time and, tap Bv Jennifer White 

Siaf!Wnter 
munity. . 

In addition to this, there will be a 
�ance-theater department program 
m the spring, and a dance demon
stration in the student center. The 
dance department is actually part of 
the theater depanment, and the two 
often combine talents such as the 
production this spring. 

On Friday, March 12, there will 

be a performance by several De 

Anza dance students at 8:15 p.�

Called Spirit Dances 1999, 
1�

includes the De Anza Dancers, 

students who choreo!?,raph and _pe{7
form their own work m the Dani:e De Anza students can also expect 

to see performances by Dance
Connection, the dance club on cam
pus. The club is about five years old 
and meets on Fridays to rehearse for 
performances. Open to anyone, the 
club currently has a very contempo-

cla . . ...,ar· 
It will also feature a gueSI ap,--

ance from some Phaze II dancers, a 

hip hop dance group part i_if the 0:; 
reach program and possibly so 

' h com·ethnic dance groups from I e 

r 1s your lifestyle inhibited 
by ASTHMA? 

• Do you experience coughiig. 
shortness of breath or chest 
tightness'? 

• Do you Wheeze and need 
albuteral, ventolin, proventil, 
maxa1r or primatene mist to 
help you breath?

• Do you wake up at night a110
reach for your inhaler? 

Eam payment (up to 4
16

•00) by participating In 111 
7 week clinical trial inV-'119Btional research study. 

If y01. ·e be�;n tne ages 1 6-55 .. p1-e call: 

• Allergy & As�rna Associates
�� Resell""• nter 

BOARD CERnFIEO PHYSICIANI� •YlAAs EXP£Rlt!HCE cONOUCflHG 
ADULT ANO PEDIATRIC C "£1EARCH fOR 0\1!11 26 YEAII 

tWl1,-Al��l 
.. �ltlh• 

I, San Joae, CA 
,Lefton 

4155 Moorpark 
(280 to Saratoga 

rary feel (also called modem dance), 
but performs many different kinds ?f 
dance, sometimes with an ethmc 
focus. Currently, the club !s affiliat
ed with the Margaret Jenkin_s Dance 
Company, which is mostly 1azz and 
modem dance. 

All of the aforementioned -�ances 
offered at De An1.a in add111on to 

:Uy more. Ballet is a very classic 
and refined dance, with a lot of work 

the t,a,re. Modem dance: call�d 

�ntemporary in the schedul�, is, as its 
Sllaal""•• a comparauvely new name _......, . · 

le of dance with very fluid mouons. 
sty 

Jazz, on the other band, tends .to 

be very aerobic and fast. Social 

dance, taught only at night, _tea hes 

ballroom dances such as swmg, the 

tant�=��igh deman_d, hip hop 

has been added to the spnng sched

ule as Dance 25M. Also offered are 

h h---•• and performance class 
t e re cai- • • D 
h . putuo' g on the Spmt ance 

t at IS · · I · d a dance com""-"111on c ass. 
event an ..--

hoe scratch and mark the floor; 
they need a different floor for tap. 

Warren Luca , dan e in tructor 
and adviser for Dance Connection, 
said, "Hip hop is here to tay, like 
Rock 'n' Roll." He ee the ne t goal 
for the depanment being more eth
nic dances going on and more mvolve
ment with the community groups. 

The department also ne d factli
tie that are thc:ir own; current!). the 
dance tudio h long to the P.E. 
department. Having their own tu• 
dios would allow th m to grow nd 
make the department mor table._ 

Right now, they can only o_ffer 
one movement cla�s at II ume 
because they only have one studio. 
Also, Lucas said, at the now-defunct 
De Anza Day, the� used t� have big 
dance fei;tivals with ethnic group 
from the community coming in; th y 
need to find another way to do that. 

l{()SS 
MASTERS PROGRAM 

l '\ I \ 1-l{ � I I\

...... 

j ii 'I / 

IN 

PHYSICAL THERAPY 

5'• .emesle, prole551onal program can be com pie led 
♦ iwo calendar years and leads 10 1111 MPT degree 

• I. I I! I '• ' 

• '._ '.1 ••• 



T(LE 

would never 
kno b ut 

e v ol v e d  
P1ctur in 
my Head his 
fir t book, 

h1ch has 
r e c e i v e  
e c e l l e n t  
r e v1e 

r ili n g ," 
says Byrne, 
"1s very dif
ficull proce 
for me It 1 
hard for me to 
be elf-moti
v ted. But I 
have done my 
be 1, nd I Gabriel Byrn
have been 
hon t in my endeavor" Byrne cur 
rently in the proce of nting a 
novel - "a love tory" 

Gabriel Byrne, himself an 1.mnu
grant to the United t te , ha 
expre d the feelings of n 1mm1 
grant very eloquently. 'I feel bun 
dred percent Irish - nd I will never 

lo e that," says Byrne. "But like all 
1mm1grant , moving from one pla e 
to nother, you change . You find 11 
difficult to fit mto the pl e that you 

poke recently in San Jose 

have moved · to You keep longmg 
for home, yet you know that you can 
never go back for you wouldn't 
bclon th re either" 

Byrne concluded the evening by 
re,1clmg poem wnttcn for his daugh
ter from Picture 111 my Head. A 
prayer, "You are born in love nd pain 

" left m ny in the udience wi hing 
to read the book and learn more about 
this multi-faceted per on who 1s 
Gabriel Byrne 

Co merce, or a Celebratio of 

It's not a 
Web site. It's a 
launch pad. 

0 t \ Up) Ut 
ne d tl1ouqq I 

ye sterdd) Pnmar). 1 nc 1.uh n I mo, 
If oure gradu ung coll g oon, vh} not gr du.it 
the he1d of rh c.la > lor on to u,1iu nit (1 / , 011 

)r, mil us at 1 888 C Al I ( 11 It ) ou 1 

to land .i Job and t kt. oft , t th II tune 

'' 
a 

or recal trant member of poliue11l 
pany who bol t .,.. ill and ts an 
mdcpendent course, nd lastly, n 
mtell I or a member of a 1al 

upper cl 
refu to con-
form nd tak an 

Event such unorthodox tand 
Of these three in 

thee have 

highest worth. 

the ca',)acity to 

bring ou.t the 
wor t in human 
behavio� . .. 

'' 

comparison to 
Cinequest, the 
£ust de£1mtion 
holds up to the 
most scrutiny, 
except we all had 
to wear our 
brands in the 
form of badges 
lung low around 

our necks. 

anyu Karuluta was one of the e 
people truggling to find a sense of 
community l.ll the wa !eland that 
San Jose. he bought her ticket, 
attended a5 many openings a� her 
work allowed, and went to all the 
parties afterwards. Having moved 
here a year ago from Montreal he 
bemoaned the lack of culturally fuJ. 
filling activities available 10 her in 
th,. area Now, on the £mal njghr, he 
half Joked that there was nothing for 
her to do that would satisfy her cre
ative side until next year. 

Ideally, Sanyu embodies the pirit 
that everyone hares when they 
attend events such as Cinequest. 
Something like Cineque t should 
allow everyone -- arti ts and bu i-

It's hard to 
judge whom the 

people who run the fesuval hope to 
lllraCL On one hand. Cinequest has a 
history of celebrating the independ
ent filmmaker, and the underground 
audience. On the other side, the lofty 
price excluded many individuab 
whom they are up!")'t'�ly honoring. 
Ii you were to Judge the festival from 
the opening and closing night parties, 
Cineque t seemed to be a celebration 
of commerce and sueet: . Indeed, 
judging from the sold-out crowd that 
attended the peaking engagement of 
mainstream actor Gabriel Byrne, one 
would think mainstream acceptance 
was the goal to reach. 

But at night, after the old money 
and yuppies who were there to 
schmooze went home, the crowd 
became those who were there to cel
ebrate the creation of art, and com
merce had been relegated to th01,C 
counting the ticket sales. It's at these 

I.lilies that Cinequest achieve the 

n people, eccentric and visionar
ies, rich and poor - to meet and 
enjoy the fruits of a common labor. 

But Sanyu was a glaring contra
diction 10 the norm at the clo ing 
night themselves in quiet refrain, 
while the smaller fringe element 
tayed down tain;. fhese were peo-

ple who had either saved their money 
to attend something they felt was 
worthwhile, or had utilized 1he1r 
resources in order to score a free 
pass. They mingled happily, makmg 
new friends who hared their ideal 
and sense of passion, hoarding free 
bottle of booze, :schemmg on ho"" to 
gel more than a plash of vodka in 
their drinks all the while filling therr 
pockets with hon; d'oeuvre,. 

And so, as Cinequest come to 
close for another )Car, we find our 
selves in the same 1tua11on thar 
Sanyu is faced with. What do we do 
now? How can we retam me of the 
community that we discovered? And 
what can be done to en,ure th t art 

ead ng bus ness and tecrr cal ur\ rsil

se r directed MBA program w tr no prev1ou 

degree rcqu rem t or fonr d appi call 
But be waned tr s no prog r g • 

we ghls For the tenth year n a row Her ot 
Watts MBA by d starce ea ng pro r has 
pee rated amorg the firest MBA prog ar-

does not lose once again over com
merce and mainstre m cceptance? 

lnesc are not easy question to 
k, and are probably even harder to 

answer It would be nice 1f other 
businesse would help ubsid1ze 
cost , allowing more people to 
attend, while till keeping their 
greasy hands out of the creauve 
jurces. Too many things, when mar
keted to the public; become homoge
nized and teriJe. It would be a 
hame if that happened here 

Dean Carrico and Kimberly Stednum 
attend De Anza and San Jose State. 
They both contribute to La Voz on a 
regular basis. 

Jennifer Beals and Rod 
Steiger: two of the artists 
represented at C1nequest. 
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Jam 99 vs. 

NB ·ve 99·
1adden 99 in a

League o its Own

hard to control. If worse comes to 
worse, just throw Alley-oops all day 

(U-WIU) COLUM'llJS, 
About 30 female stu_.. f1oa 
tnl Ohio 9hawcaed dletr 
Wednaday in the Ohio Unlll

room as part of a " 
Science" presentation. 

The poster session, e1llllld 
"Women Succeeding in �" 
was sponsored by the Aas:' Ila 
for Women in Science of c.a.i 
Ohio, the Ohio State Otfb Of 
Research, the College of Biolopal 
Sciences and the Baae&e 
Endowment for Technology 11d 
Human Affairs. 

Undergraduate and graduate lll8-
dcnts from OSU, Kenyon Collep, 
Capital University and ColumlMs 
State Community College compe11ct 
before judges, said Dr. Caroliae 
Breitenberger, the associate dean of 
the College of Biological Sciencea. 

In a speech before the event, 
Breitenberger compared women in 
science to women in sports. 

9lle cited a Cofumbas Displld 
that said ■ltfloeall 20 peaat 

(IOllio girts' high IClloolllllked 
C111Cfies were male, no Ohio boys' 
lriP 9Chool basketball COIChes were 
-

Most females simply did not 
apply for the positions, 
81eftenberger said 

"Why don't women apply?" she 
said. "There seemed to be a belief 
dllt they would not be hired regard
less of the quality of their creden
tials." 

Breitenberger used an example, 
l)r. Gertrude B. Elion, to illustrate 
tbe problem. Elion, a Nobel 
Laureate, had been scheduled to 
speak at the event but died Sunday. 

"This woman who was very 
motivated and intelligent, and she 
bad the training - she did apply," 
Breitenberger said. "She did knock 
on the door; she did break down bar

rieB." 
Elion 's research ultimately con

tn1Nted to the development of a 
drug used to treat leukemia. 

"Think of the children that would 
have died if she had not applied," 

Melllldll ..... • 
tblrd-:,e■r paclalle studdt In blo-
·•-•Y, ■-lldled tire role of
RNA II t-celll infected by IDV-tle 
vtn. dlat ceaes AJDS. ne lnowl
edp might be Uled in providing 
more ways to flaltt HIV, Ille said. 

'11lere aren't very many women 
in science," she said. ''Those tllat are 
usually don't get promoted." 

Wednesday'• event helped pro
vide much-needed visibility for 
female scientists, Butlcb s■id. 

"When I wu a kid, I never 
thought that I c:ould be in science 
because it wu a man's world," she 
s■id. "Now it's open, but other peo
ple need to see that too." 

Deborah Foppe, a third-year 
graduate student in molecular, cellu
lar and development■! biology, pre
sented her research on a gene called 
Sonic Hedgehog, and its role in 
wound healing. The gene plays a 
role in embryo development and 
might be related to cancer as well. 

"Granted this is secluded to 
women scientists," Foppe said. "But 

cfomlnated." 
Bd WdlHIIDI 

rwo flcalty membm 
OMo uaher1illa 
the ltlldentl b-■ed OIi 
COllteilt ■nd ■cbie¥emellt 

Magie Somple, a 
College senior studyin1 
won the underpaduate award tbt 
reaearch on a protein that 
nitrogen, potassium and 
acroN cell membranes. 

Bing Hao, • pacluate 
studying biochemi1try, won 
graduate student award for 
research on the structure of ■ 
that acts as an oxygen sen■or

plants. 
Somple and Hao each rec:et.ed 

$100. 
Cheryl Ney, an associate prof'el

sor of chemistry at Capital 
University, was one of the judge■. 

"I had seen one of the YOUIII 
women two years ago," she said. 
"So it was rewarding for me to Ne 
the progress she had made." ByBertKhella 

Special to La ¾1z 

by repeatedly pushing Left C. Both ·1----------------------------------------------
NBA Jam 99 and NBA Live 99 

are currently the top basketball 
games on Nintendo 64. 

NBA Jam 99 has changed for
mats; it's no longer a two-on-two, 
fast paced, in your face, arcade style 
game. The new format is five-on
five and focuses on realism rather 
than high-flying dunks and non-exis
tent refereeing. 

NBA Live 99 has stuck with its 
highly successful format. Players 
can choose between two games and 
both feature five-on-five action, 
extensive game options and rules, 
and multiple game modes. One of 
the option� is a three-point contest. 
NBA Live 99 also offers a pr&ctice 
mode where players can work on 
their game. 

The highlight of NBA Jam 99 is 
the Franchise mode where players 
can create their own teams. The 
mode has free agents, rookie drafts, 
trades, contract�, retirements, and 
many more exciting features. NBA 
Jam 99 also offers a "Jam Mide" 
� 9'ayeti can perfofiil gravity 
defying dunks. This mode is as close 
to the old NBA Jams as this game 
gets. 

In both games, on the low diffi
culty levels, the computer is easy to 
beat. On the higher difficulty levels, 
the computer provides more of a 
challenge but it's still pretty easy. 

NBA Jam 99 has superior sound 
and announcers to NBA Live 99. 
NBA Jam 99's Kevin Harlan and Bill 
Walton are perhaps the best tandem 
in sports announcing. One setback of 
NBA Jam 99 is that the speech is 
often late, but it provide� a lot of 
laughs. 

NBA Jam is exciting but very 

games are fun to play, however, 
NBA Live 99 has the advantage. 

The Pick: NBA Jam 99. The fran
chise mode and the announcers make 
this the best basketball game for 
Nintendo 64 in 1999 

Madden 99 is the best football 
game for Nintendo 64. The only 
competition on is Quarterback Club 
99. 

Madden 99 has vastly improved 
from last year's version. New fea
tures have been added includin 
head tracking, wrap tackling, and 
juking. Juking (Z- button) can be the 
difference between a three-yard I 
and a 60 yard gain. 

One of my favorite additions is 
the franchise mode. As General 
Manager the player deals with 
trades, contracts, free agents, and ecr 
threatening injuric�. Of course, wmc 
things never change; the announcers 
arc John Madden and Pat 
Summerall. These two provided 
excellent commentary on the game 
and give insights on what made a 
play successful or unsuccessful. 

The crowd noise and special 
effects are excellent and puts lhe 
player in the stadium and in the mid
dle of the game. 

When playing against the com
puter, the computer is bard to beat 
but this competitiveness adds to the 
fun. The game is a combination of 
realism and all out fun. One thing in 
last year's version ·that was omilled 
from this year's wa� the injury 
update; if a player had a broke ankle 
they would show him limping. 

Madden •99 was one of my best 
purchases this year and I recommend 
it to everyone. 

Computer Art Empowers Artists, Professionals, Students 
• WIRE) EASJ'IANSING, !\ti.- always a reflection of what's going oo in 

To the mac;ses, cort1JMCr an once meait society -· It expresses the social c:hangcs 
drawing stick figures oo a rudirncnlay an 811d revolutions within society. The mov-
program oo an old computer. But movies � tcchnok:igy and use of the Internet has 
such as 1by Story" and "Am:' have a big effect on this kind of art." 
upgraded the practice of� ffllF5 One of his alternative landscapes 
via oomputcr to an art that can pocb:e shows a setting of mountains in the back
film<i and imaginary worlds Cbll look ground and on unsturdy plant m the fore
almost lifelike. Now, oomputcr Ill a cc- ground. He u<;ed a computer to put cvery-
atcd for art's sake. As nMft people thing in the frame m focus. The ocher-
hecome pro6cicnt in computer-Ill po- worldlines,; m Ibis art makes it seem wild 
gJ1llllS such m. 3-D Studio MAX 111d and unreal to some, but Funk said art has 
Bryo; � have beaxne powaful always presented a new way to see the 
tools for people to CJqll'CS5 aaliviy. world. "An arti<;t has always created 
ComJMCI art is infiltrating pop 011m, mother reality. Look. 111 cave painting;. 
such as video games like the pq,ia There's a kind of reality created. It's a 
"Tomb Raider" series featuring the� lffllrd of events." 
tuously real Ull1I Ooft. Although the art form is new, many 

Dave c.amp, 49, worts ii the oomputcr artists use traditional tech-
University of Wi.,;corisin libraiy in niques. Painting scruor Deon Fooer. a 
Madison, Wis., but bis hobby is aaliig graphic designer for MSU's Vutual 
digital art. One piece, GrecnGod. � University, has a background in tradition
green mountains and a glowing Sfkre al art forms. "I get my impiration from 
emerging from a pink sea - wfl a memories, and from my fine-art back
believablc Slmie of depth. "(Aoompm) ground," he said. Foster's approach 
is a powerful 1001 fur 1xin81ng ilrr' oomes from bis wliquc perspective. '1' 
visions or images OUl into the world ._ tike a video and try to see it in a different 
al Ill form becaae it ii di8aaJl � ommr,r, in nontraditional way," he said. 
paialing - 1bc pogJlml5 I 1&: shape the, "From aD of the hsory of art, there is a 
art to some cncnt. because each progne '-· (lllllillmt pbib;opby of art, and I bring 
bas i1s sarengths. and I play to tbor;c Jbal with me. The physicality of art is 
strengths in an intuitive way." lie& In the end all art is still the same. 

The great communicata MSU art t�aeative proa::s.s is the same, ifs just 
Profesror Roger FWJk began working in IIPlf !alls that have changed." 
oomputer and graphic art in 1982. He 'i amcan Rowland combines oomputer 
works mainly with laoo.capes, which he Ill with scientific research. Rowland, who 
alters using oomputer program.. "Graphic amage, MSU's Media Interface and 
design is about commwlication of ideas, Network Design Lab, wrote bis � al 
visually. With typography and photogra- k Uoivmity of St Andrews in Scx:,tJand 
phy, one is alwa� tallcing about form and apu how computer-rendered images of 
oootent together. This is using the <Xlltl- tie human face affect pert%p1ioo. In ooe 
putcr for communication ... The art cl his projects, a se� of picll8'S d 
always changes with the tools. This � Sharon Stone is altered to look 
dianges the way the artist worn. Art is more masculine or more feminine. 

"Computer graphics is, I think, one of the 
ma.t artistic ways of IRl8 a scientific 
approach. "If you're using a axnputer ·
and start up with an empty memory, I can 
fill I it J up with my ideas," said Rowland. 
"The oomputer is a wruali2.ation tool. If 
you think of it the paint brush is a V5181i
zation tool." 

One project Rowland is working oo 
captures his status between artist and sci
cnti<;t. His sculpture garden is based on 
genetic algorithms, which act as comput
er-based DNA The program starts with 
six geometric sculptures. After users picb 
which one they like, the computer acates 
new sculptures with the charadm;tics of 
the original sculptures. "Wrth that thing 
we've been tapping into the viewers' 
ideas about what they like, their own 
internal per.;onaJ sense of aesthetic." 

"Computers offer the same 3'1van
tages of speed and efficiency to artists 
they do to other people," Rowland said 
"ff you look. al the film 'Antz' or you look. 
al the film 'Toy Story,' each one of those 
films was seneraled by • CXIIIJfllliel; llf:& 
craled as a wort of art in itself," Rowland 
said. "You can 111D1D1K tbal 90lt � film by 
hand, but it would lake a lot loop ID 
draw every smp: frame in Toy Story by 
hand than it would if you had a comput
er. "I think what that does is it empowers 
the artist." 

The field •s ultimate goal is realistic 
imagery, "The Holy Grail of oomputer 
graphics is visual realism, where you 
can't distinguish between a computer 
generated sa:ne and a fihned sa:ne." 
Rowland says the progres.mn of comput
er imagery shows that computcr art as 
realistic as photography is a po!i5i,ility. 
"Compare computer graphics with about 
20 year.; ago. �•ve oome from Pong to 
Z.Clda in terms of gaming." he said 

Rea&tic images are an important IDOY&
ment in movies, said Eric Hamon, digital 
effects supervisor for Dream Quest 
Images in Los Angeles. ''I'd say we're 
doing fully photo-real characters," said 
Hamon, who animated the computer· 
generated futuristic cnvironmcnt for "The 
Fd\h Element" 

"The next challcnge is doing environ
ment work." People who aeate digital 
effeds in movies still face some obstacles 
to photo-real enviromnents. "One thing 
that's always a dead giveaway is light
ing." Hanson said movies are about five 
years from realistic environments. 
lnspiRd by music Every artist gets impi
ration from a different plare. Some might 
say nallD'e is their inspiration. while other., 
might say cities give them impiration. 

Telecommunication junior Eric 
Maslowski, who desigm 3-D pm;ent> 
tiom in the MIND Lab, gets his � 
inspiration from music. "When I lislen to 
a song. a lot of times a vi<.ion a- a saory 
Wlfolm fur me. Then I me-write about it, 
then do 9IIIDC slretdics to decide what I 
want" 

1beR art: many divisi(n wi1hin digi
tal art. "lbac art: whuiciam and lrills," 
Maslowski said "Ibe tc:rlmicians just try 
to � reality, artists tend to look. at 
bow � react together. They look al 
the relatiomhip between � and 
achieve a styliml look. to it" Mllilowsti 
a1'io said that Ibis form of art brinp all 
olhcr media together. 

"3-D as a whole terd; to incorporalie 
every other medium of art. You can use 
� and painting for the textuRs. You 
can use pinc:iplcs and pbaograpby and 
cinemalography fa' the scenes. n 

By Danid Duggan & Craig Gaines 
11,e Slale News (Michigan Slale U.) 

Find the Perfect Quotes for Your Papers and Speeches on the Web 
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WEB SEARCHING 

Writers seldom write the th111gs 
they think. They simply write the 
things they think other fol/cs think 
they think.. - Elbert Hubbard 

O
ne way to begin a paper or 
speech is with a quote about 
your subject from a famous 

(or infamous) source. A quote gives 
your audience a hint about what 
will come, sets a tone, and eases 
�our reader or listener into the sub
Ject. A provocative quote may 
make your audience hesitate and 
think about the topic, a funny quote 
will let your audience know you 
aren't completely serious, and a 
carefully chosen, profound quote 
will hint that you are serious about 
your subject. 

There are web sites with dil'ecto
ries of linb to hundreds of pages 
devOled to quotes, including "Links 
to 100+ Quotation Pages and 
Collections" at http://wWW.bemore 
crealive.com/quotesitcs.htm, 
Webring's "Quotation Ring" at 
http://webring.org/cgi
bin/webring?ring=quotations; list, 
and Saap's quotation direclory at 
bnp://wWW.■oap.cam/diffl:Sory/cate
.,,,,0,16,-26694,00.lallDI. 

If you're oua for an evcaiDg'• 

worth of entertainment, (that is, if 
reading quotes is your idea of enter
tainment) you may want to look 
around at some of these directories. 
But if you're out to get a quote for 
your assignment so you can quickly 
start writing, these three web pages 
will give you more than you want. 
While they do give links to some 
worthwhile pages, most links are to 
unhelpful pages - especially when 
your intention is getting down to 
business and writing your paper. 

There are four quotation sites I 
recommend. They have a large 
selection of quotes on a variety of 
subjects, their home pages are easy 
to navigate, and most of their 
quotes are attributed. In addition, 
users can search for quotes on these 
pages by typin� in a keyword or 
selecting a subJect heading, rather 
than scrolling through a long list of 
unorganized quotes. A final bonus 
with these sites is that they down
load in a reasonable amount of time 
with my clunky low-end modem. 

The old stand-by students have 
used for years to obtain quotes is 
"Bartlett's Familiar Quotations." 
While the modem Bartlett's is not 
available on the web. older entries, 
ranging from A.D. 8 to the 1890s 
are located at http://www.colum
bia.edu/acis/bartleby /bartlett/. This 
site was developed by Project 
Bartleby, a non-profit group whose 
mission is to put all works of litera
ture, which are not still under copy
right, on the web. At thi!i site, you 
can 1CUch for a quote by a key
word, or by selecting an author 
from a li5t which includes Chaucer 
and Milton, and translations from 
Hippocrates and Cicero. In addition, 
tbore ii a aepuate Sbak�are liat, 
aivina quotos from over of bis 
play■. 

If you're looking for a source 
that has more recent quotes, check 
out "The Quotations Home Page" at http://www.geocities.com/-spanoudi/quote.htm_l. I think this site, 
which contams thousands of quotations, is one of the best. (It thinks so, too.) Selecting "Alpha by 
Topic" allows the user to access the quotes us�g o�e of �ver 500 categories listmgs mcludmg _adventure, aristocracy, and automation. Under art, I found this gem by Mrs. Pablo Pi�so, "If my husband would ever meet a woman on the street who looked like the women in his paintings, he would fall over in a dead faint." 

The Quotations Archive at http://wwww.aphids.comfquotes/ind ex.shtml is another useful site, containing 1600 quotations. It lets you browse by about 50 subjects, or search using a keyword in the text by the author's name, or attributio� source. Let's say Y�u were writing a paper on accuracy 10 the media. You could look under the Media/Journalism heading and find "(You reporters] should have Printed what he meant, not what he said" by Earl Bush, press aid to Richard Daley. Or, if you were giv. ing II speech explaining the concept of supply and demand, you could look under the economics beading and find "An economist is a man who statei; the obvio115 in le11J15 of the incomprehensible," by Alfred A Knopf. 
"Quotes , Aphorliims, laws and Thoughts," at 

bttp:/Twww.arrakis.eat-aven daoo/quote/index .btm1 is nicely � with over 100 eaay-tofilld topic headinga on the first �- fi's also eaay to navi&llc � bick lO contenta" buuoni next to 
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might want to use a not-so-deep 
quote, such as "The trouble with 
facts is that there are so many of 
them" by Samuel McChord 
Crothers. 

Now, go wrile yom paper. Find a 
quote for tbo begioniaJ or find a 
few to lprinklc tbrougbout tbo 
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paper to biahliabl certain scctiona. Prove "W.C. Sellar and RJ. 
Yeatman wrooa- ('Ibey said, "For ev
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By George Tshlbula 
TechnoloiN £dito 

Nobel Prize-winnmg chemist 
passed away on 

February 25 at his home m 
Lafayette, CA He was 86 years old 
Seaborg suffered a stroke last 
August while being honored by the 
American Chemical Society during 
a meetmg m Boston 

Dunng his career, which spanned 
SIX decades, Seaborg helped discov
er lO new elements mcludrng ele 
ment 106, which was named 

seaborgium, the first time that an 

element had been named for a living 

person. 
Seaborg earned his undergradu-

ate degree in chemistry at UCLA 

and his Ph D. from UC Berkeley 

From 1942 to 1946, Seaborg worked 

on the Manhattan ProJect at the 

Metallurgicnl Laboratory at the

Umversity of Clucago and helped to 

build the first atomic bomb 

Seaborg was against nuclear weapon 

testmg, he asked Truman not to drop 

the bomb on Japan and he encour

aged the super-powers to use nuclear 

energy peacefully. 
Seaborg was chancellor at 

9 / La Voz 

I 
teachers from routine work and 
allow them more time to work with 
students on higher concepts. 

Pritchard offers this advice to 
students afraid of technology, "just 
jump in, you won't hurt technolo
gy, and technology won't hurt 
you." 

Technology has changed the 
way we work, study and also the 
way we play. 

March Madness is here and 
Pritchard is a basketball fan, he has 
to be as alumni of Duke, the cur
rent number one ranked men's bas
ketball team. Pritchard uses the 
Internet to check player statistics, 
view game photographs and listen 
to live radio feeds. Away from his 
computer, Pritchard likes to go 
camping and attend the theater. 
During the summer he plans to raft 
down the Rogue River in Oregon 
and attend the annual Shakespeare 
festival. 

, Kelly A�// I La Voz Dean of Technology, Willie Pritchard, Discusses the Future of Education

Two-way communication is 
vital to developing and using tech
nology most effectively. Pritchard 
takes the time to listen to the peo
ple who use De Anza 's computers 
and network. Between February 
and March Pritchard will hold four 
Open Discussions on Technology 
where students and faculty can ask 
questions, voice their concerns, and 
comment on technology. 

ulmg work assignments, and mak 
ing sure that the construction i 
done correctl 

Pritchard 's office 1s located m 
the Advanced Technology Center, 
away from the busy computer lab 
he. has helped create, and although 
he has an open door pohcy, he 
rarely receives visitors. Pritchard 
compares using the De Anza 
Computer labs to using the tel 
phone; as long as the user hears th 
dial tone and can make his call, h 
has no reason to complain Rarcl\' 
do people call to say what a great 
Job has been done. Although I hod 
no complaints, I had the chance to 
sit down with Pritchard and talk 
technology 

Pntchard developed an interest 
in technology while he. was a high 
school teacher in Florida during th 
70s, he was working wnh students 

Berkeley from 1958 to 1961, the 
year P1esident Kennedy named hun 
chairman of the Atomic Ene1gy 
Commission He hdd that post fu1 
ten years befon: returmng to 

Berkeley. Seaborg colleague5 c.on
s1dered him one of the great st1en 
lists of the 20th c.cnturv. 

Seaborg is survived by hi� wik

Helen and ftvc cluldren 

the workforce. A few years ago De 
An,a formed a partnership with 
Cisco Systems, Inc. to provide 
internship opportunihes and a 
hands-on approach to learning. 
Cisco recently donated $150,000 in 
routers. and has loaned De Anza a 
full-time engineer to help students 
learn about the equipment and how 
it works in real world situations. De 
An:i:a \ goal is to provide specific 
:-kills for particular jobs. 

"Technology will allow students 
to go places they have never been 
to befo1e," said Pritchard. "Biology 
students will be able to immerse 
themselves in a white blood cell, 
and take a journey through the 
veins and into the heart. Computers 
allow a more effective use of 
1esources, simulate Jive situations 
and add to the learning experi
ence " Computers will also free 

The open discussions are an 
opportunity for students to express 
their views, and affect bow 
resources are used at De Anza. A 
few years back Doug Rider, a for
mer assistant for the Publications 
and Design Lab lobbied for, and 
helped to select and upgrade the 
equipment currently being used to. 
produce the school newspaper and 
other publications. 

Student and faculty input does 
have an effect on the use of tech
nology at De Anza. 

The final discussion will be on 
Tuesday, March 23 from 11:30 a.m. 
to 1:00 p.m. in the El Clemente 
Room of the Campus Center. Those 
unable to attend the meeting can 
schedule a time to meet one on one 
with Pritchard at (408) 864-5651.

Is Your Online P 
in Jeopardy? 

·vac

New Processors Track Computer 

Movement Across the Internet 

By George Tsbibula 
Technology Editor 

Intel Corporation is in the 
proceSl. of rolling out its newest 
chip, the Pentium llI processor The 
Penttum Ill will be available at 
450MHz and 500MHz, making it 
the most powerful processor for 
desktop computers. The new chips 
will have a built in processor senal 
numbtr 

Intel on its website, intel.com, 
said the serial number will help pro
tect consumers because 11 provides a 
means of iden11fymg the user's sys
tem, allowing user authentication in 
Stcure chat rooms and enhancing 
security m e .. c0mmerce transactions. 

Privai;y advocates have concerns 
about the Pentium Ill processo1s. 
l"he processor serial number can be 
Used to track a compute1 user's 
movement across the Internet. 

l"he Center for Democrncy and 
l"echnology, Consumer Action, 
Piivacy Rights Clearinghouse, and 
Private C1t1Len Inc are seeking 
i111mediate .ictio:1 to pn:vent harm to 
consumers m .i complaint to the 
Ftderal Trnde Commission 

-AJ1hough there are constructive 
ways to use the processor ID feature 
to validate user identification," 
Christopher G. Caine of IBM said 
on the CDT WebPages," there are 
also legitimate privacy concerns 
rnised by the potential misuse of this 
feature. We believe that the use of 

such identifying technology should 

be balanced by giving the consumer 

the ability to decide whether or not 

to activate it." 
Intel said that while the processor 

serial number is activated in the 

chip, the default control utility set

ting will tum the feature to "off." 

The use! can choose whether to 

enable: the processor serial number 

feature, and it will then remember 

the u�er 's p1eference and reinstate 

that :,election each time the utility is 

run. Intel said it will not share the 

user's information wuhout the 

user's permission. 
!be processor serial number is 

passive which means that an active 

senal number will not automatically 

broadcast information once a con

nec1ton 1s made �ith the Internet. If 

the user enabks the serial number, 

the vi�iting website can then read 

the serial number. 
Personal information includes 

but is not limited to first and last 
name, home or other physical 
address, email address, social secu
rity number, and telephone number. 

"IBM understands that con
sumers will continue to embrace the 
Internet, and the electronic market
place it makes possible, only to the 
degree that they trust the technology 
- those who use it - to respect the 
privacy of their personal informa
tion." Said Caine, "Equipping con
sumers with knowledge and choice 
about how their personal informa
tion is used is key to building such 
confidence and trust." 

CDT offers several ways to pro
tect online security: look for privacy 
policies on the Web, get a separate 
email account for personal email, 
and teach children that givmg per
sonal information online is like giv
ing it to strangers. Users should also 
clear memory cache after browsing, 
make sure that online forms are 
secure, reject unnecessary cookies, 
use anonymizers while browsing, 
encrypt email, and use common 
sense. 

Your contributions, ideas and tips for the Technology Section are needed 
would you like to see addressed? Do you have connections or opinions about innovations

or techno related issues? Send contributions to /avoz editor@hotmail.com
or call 864-5626, or drop by: L41 in the L Quad
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oth Young Teams E pect To Have Depth, E perience

that over 
a d. 

On of thi a on' bri ht po 
th t am ' 69-54 up et victory 

over p renmal po er We t alley 
College Coach M1 · Rtley ha been 
told by other facult membe that thi 
i one of, if not the, greatest victory in 
th hi IOI) of De Anza College. "I'm 
not ure about that but beatin e I 

Valley will help u rn oil areas espc
crall , recruiting " 

In tead of reflectin on" hat could 
have been, C-oach Mi e Riley cho e to 
loo forward to what he expect to be 
a cont oder for ne t ears conference 
champion hip. •· e have i retumm 
player , includin 3 tarte " aid 
Rile ·. Included in tho player i 
Justin Be er who fini hed third over
all in the leagu MVP votin . 1th 
hard work, a health) team and veteran 
leadership, ne t ear• team hould 
have a legitimate hot at the confer
ence 11tle Coach Riley wa he itant to
ma e that a sumption in tead stating, 
" c are going to have to work hard thi 
summer if we want to compete with the 
other team in th lcagu next season." 
Wh it mes t buildin a champion, 
11' never loo early lO g I tart d 

. rJl l(rll> A�II I.a \oL 
N:x:Jve: Assistant ooach Shelia Scott and Head coach Mike GeNaSoni stare in disbelief as the lady oons fall behind
to Ohlone in the second half of their season-ending loss on Feb. 26. Right Charlene Hernandez guards tier Qhlone
College oppone11t during the Lady Dons' TT-65 loss. 

Don 

By Nelson bin 
Staff Wr,ter 

Lose 

I he Lady Don • Basketball team 
end d their playoff bid on February 
26 aga1 t Ohlon College despite a 
second half drive, I d by fie hman 
Al x ribb , that brought the Von 
to ithin five pornts ft r tr 1hng by 
a much as 20. De pile thi las 
Head Coach Mike (ierv soni is aux 
mu to tart the pre ea on, h1ch 
b gins on April 5 

·1 Lady Don • tart d off the 
game on h k) giound, which I the 
ton for most of the game, with 
fr hman guard, tahe oo, com 

o Ohio e 77-65; End
mining three foul w11hm the fir I 3
mmute of play. "Our poml guard 
g ttmg thr c foul that early on 111 
th gam really hurt us," said 
Ucrva om, "but when you play bas 
k tball me , you've got to be abl 
to overcome tho kmd of thmgs." 

"The fact thut we wc:r ba k w1th
m five (mmute ) and got two prclly 
good look ( al the ha ket ). "'c JU I 
m:: dcd to hoot the ball beller, nd 
we probably Y.ould have been fm ," 
SJld G rvasoni. 

With oo out due to foul trouble 
and hurlc:ne Bernand z III the point 
guard po i11on, the I dy Dons 
defcn w re ah! to keep the ·ore 

wnhin a few ba k ts lor a 1 run u1111I lkrnandcz loul:
u

� 
of 

Anderson of Ohlonc 11 Y 
h 

• Ill Up I rec po1111 play lb t a " nde "'ould fail to ct•nv rt 011 1 
on 

h wrn th t c lady Oons would lrad f 
re 

buckets agamst the Ohio,, 
ul for · c:, era mg gain w11h free throw 0 ended the half trailing Obion� 29":

a 
and with 12 lcmn fouls 37 

I he Dou,' would O n th half, unabl to tontam �
h�con� 

pcmn lcr hooting, f.illui h
on 

hy 20 po111ls with I'- !-! ch1nd ., m111utc the: gam o go in 
"We Just cem to have a h 111.,kmg udJU tmcnt JiJ 11111 uga1n I th If 

eason With Core Of Returning Player. 

(2)11 M td1na I La Voz 

It is going to be difficult for Coach Mike Riley to 
replace the leadership that both starting sopho
mores provided. John Smith (left) averaged over 12 
rebounds a game, while Jabron Jones (above) 

chipped in with eight assists, four steals per game. 

But when ask d about return mg n 111 
eason he ,ud ""1 lov d playing for 

'Gcrv' (but( I m not ure, lllng 
"other thmg I \\ant to do • 

s for th re I f th team
,ervJ 0111 h a few player y, ho 

might be rctummg for the 99 .WOO 
cJ n Jnd ha JU t returned from .i 

re rullmg tnp 
"I won't kno II for ure [\\ho 1s 

retummg) until the fir I day ot the 
.ison m cplemb r, but I ve 1 .i 

Cl upl of plaver ho ,11d th y 
"'ere conung back. aid U rva 0111 

(ornpellng gJ,n t Fo th11l 
C'olkgc for the .imc r �run \\ 1th111 
a ten 1.hool re I< n, <,en, 1 0111 ha 



By Matt Larson 

Staff Writer 

Dons 

On the way to a down-to-the-wire 
loss in the semi-finals at the Gavilan 

• 

iJ 

Garlic festival tournament, the De 
Anza Softball team strutted their 
stuff. Coach Dcnns Pennel com 
mentcd, '"This was a VCI) good out 
ing for the girls, it looks enoourag-

t 

l 

(2) Net.on Ching / la Vo 

Lindsey Conners pitched three shutouts at the Gavilan 
Garlic Festival Softball Tournament, held in Gilroy. 

Kelly Webber protests a call at home in which she

BOOC<l 

on. 

110-c 

ao 

no_ 

acoo 

DID 

DID 

om oemoa to
ag ano 
o the eaJII

n. 

naa no 

t1am"' 
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"°D 
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(4) JJ Medina/ la Ven 

TOP LEFT Nick Dickinson runs to a first place finish in 
the 400 IM hurdles during last week's meet here at De 
Anza's track. TOP CENTER: Despi!e shin splints on 
both legs, Maria Palazzo runs the 400m dash in a 
NorCal qualifying time of 64.9 seconds. TOP RIGHT: 
Danny Douglas leaps to a personal best 48 foot triple
jump during lasts week's event. Danny finished last sea
son ranked seventh in Northern California. Last week's

jump puts him on pace to finish as one of the top 
jumpers in the state. LEFT: Sprinter Fred Jackson b\ows

by a Sierra' College runner during last \,veel<s-·1 00m 
dash. Fred also has qualified for the NorCal meet. 

IN MANY COM PAN I ES IT TAKES YEARS 

TO PROVE YOU CAN LEAD ... 

WE
1

LL GlVE YOU 10 WEEKS.



Dons Lo e To Cabri/lo, Monterey On The Golfing Green 

De Anza's top player, Lowell Madanes, lines up his shot at La Rinconada Country

Club last week during a match against Cabrillo College. He shot a final score of 
72, just two over par. 

CALIFORNIA 

COMMUNITY COLLEGES 

OLLEGES ♦ FACULTY 

STAFF♦ STUDENTS 

NEW ON-LINE ORDERING 
Convenient and Easy To Use! 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTED PRICES 

Visit our Website for discounted pricing on-

Printers Monitors r\05.CQffi 
Mass Storage 

Q 
e� 

Scanners 
• z,_G ._,fl -"- �r-[[[Modems ,r� c<''c;

I.'

'�� (/ F[[[
PDA 's • � 0 ��v:\�� 

� ()� 

GV:"� 
Ff,� HEWLETT 
�Gil PACKARD 
Expanding_ Possibilities 

•
$'
.:.,t

.., 
Sample Discounted Pricing: 

: .. t C5894A Hewlett Packard Dc,;kjet 71 OC . . . . . 184
-�" C64 I OA He\\ Jett Packard D -;kjet 895C ·1 ..• $356 - C4118A Hewlett 1'.ickard La ... ciJct 000 .. .. $1008

C42 I 9A Hewlett Pack rd LaserJet I IOOAxi . . _ 65
Prices l!Jfectfre Through Marci, .1 J t 

FREE Shipping to All Coll g it for In titution Order.

For Mor Information or 10 Place An Ord r all roll fr

1-877-909-8888
• 

The De Anza Goff team 
suffered their second 
IOSS in a row to Monterey 
Peninsula College on 
March 1 , after losing to 
Cabrillo College on 
February 25. The Dons 
shot 391 compared to the 
355 shot by Cabrillo at La 
Rlnconada Country Club 
and lost by three strokes 
against Monterey 
Peninsula with a final 
score of 404 to 401, at 
Las Altos Country Club, 
March 1. 

"They're going to get a 
lot better, because they 
want to get better," said 
coach Tuck Halsey. The 
players commit a lot of 
time to the game, about 
six hours a day, averag
ing four days a week.

The top three teams 
will go on to the Nor Cal 
Regionals on May 3. Last 
year, the team missed 
regionals by one, coming 
in fourth place. 

PAGE DESIGN 

AND PHOTOS 

BY JASON STANDIFIRD 

Chris Hansen drives the ball towards the green during a 
match against Cabrillo College last week at La 
Rinconada Country Club. Chris shot a final score of 77. 

Eileen Frey dives o� t�e three meter board at practice last week, one day before 
the swimming and diving meet at Ohlone College. 

De Anza Co-ed 

Badminton Team 
Sign up now fo spring quarter 

PE 13T - Tournament Ba,d�loton 

Practices are 1 :30 - 3:3,0 
Weightlifting 3�0 - 4 · 1 & 

Contact Coach Mike GervasaoJ..at 864-8648



a 
adverti-

ll.llllllftlllU' CllllpUI has 
regarding 

the FortlNll-l>e Anza District 
Board of 'lnistees and the 

Ding of our school. 
It that any for-profit 

entit with the right amount
of money can have it logo
placed in prominent position 
on campus. 

From the Environmental 

Def,artmentactivel 
tinaacorporate 

for a new building and the 
already !IOld building, the 
Minolta Planetarium, to the 
Coca-Cola student body 
card, De Anza is for sale. 

When did big bu inc 
become interested in educa
tion? We must not forget that 
the point of business i to 
make money, period. 

Coca-Cola has no business 
being on the back of a card 

that 
non-profit orpnimiOI, I 
De Ami College. 

Coca- ____ ...-. ___ 
Cola doe 
little to fur
ther the 
learning 
process in 
this school 
of international reputation. 

The Foothill-De Anza 

Board of Trustees is forcill& 

us, the students, to becofflC 

IC-mart University ??II

years tbePepli 
r�nnntion offered to 
donate new liabted mapl IO 

and nipt 

DeAIIZll' " 

could navigate the campu 
The board refuled, because 
of the placement of the 
Pepsi logo on the maps. 
Would tile Board have 
accepted if Pepsi also offered 
to pay one million dollars? 

new generatiod" 
Coca-Cola, and for us ii 
not be a choice at an. 

Counselols -

Goeslleyand 

Acaden1ic Level 

W
ithin the Counseling 
department we truly 
appreciate having the 

Counselor's Comer forum in La 
Voz as our opportunity to dissemi
nate important information and 
advertise the services we provide 
for De Anza students. It has not 
been unusual for me in past 
columns to talk about a particular 
topic followed by an invitation for 
readers to see a counselor for more 
information. 

What I really should be encour
aging you to do is to see a coun
selor or an academic advisor, 
because both counselors and advi
sors comprise the Counseling and 
Advising Center. Many students 
who take advantage of our services 
often don't distinguish between one 
and the other if they are there for 
� ldvicc. HowcYl}t . llll
denlS have met with an academic 
advisor, chances are they'll leave 
their offices 
feeling like 

' ' they've 
received some 
good informa
tion. 

While coun
selors provide 

Don 

Nickel 

each quarter, a requirement for stu 
dents in EOPS. "Working as an aca
demic advisor in EOPS is especial
ly gratifying because 1 get to work 
with the same students from the 
beginning to the end," says Greene. 
"Getting to know the students is as 
satisfying as watching them achieve 
lbcir academic goals." EOPS stu
dents' .,.lllfll.!,'llllc!.,. .... 111'1:lily 
working with them every step of 
the way while here at De Anza. 

Matt Trosper, 
an academic 
advisor for 
Athletics, com
bine� hi inter-
e ts in ports 
with his sled! as 
an advi r in ----------------------------------------------------1 educational, 

career, and 

What I really 
should be a isling tudenl 

athletes. ''One 
of my unique 
dutic is to 
make ure tran -
f r tudenl ful
fill the academic 
requirement to 
be elig1bl for 
program like 

Vegetarian'• Need for Self PreservatlOn Is Greater
than the Love for Anlmals or Mother Earth 

L
e n number one for vege
tarians· never believe what 
the food service person tell 

you. They just want to sell you the 
food to pay their salaries. I bad 
laughed at this rule when I entered 
into the food service industry. I am 
always honest; I assumed everyone 
else would be. 

WRONG. A few weeks ago, I 
found myself prostrated before the 
porcelain throne because I ate some 
"vegetarian" vegetable soup, served 
to me by the De Anza cafeteria. I 
asked the woman if there was a 
meat base; he said no, it was a 
vegetable base. I later found out 
that it was a beef-based soup. This 
i bad for me, becau as I have not 
eaten meat in almost 6 years, my 
body can supposedly no longer 
digest it. (Obviously, after my expe
rience, ] believe it.) 

Another time, my friend was 
served chicken in a vegetarian bur
rito from Taco Bell and had the 
same thing happen to her. 

As if getting meat slipped into 
our food isn't annoying enough, 
there is a noticeable lack of opt ions 
for us at school. The soups are 
almost always meat-based, along 
with the bot entrees and pre-made 
sandwiches. We can pay $4.?5 for a 
sandwich with no meat, the same 
price that my bo�frien� pays for a 
li&Odwicb piled high with roast beef. 

Why should we ha�e to pay for 
meat that we're not eallllg? It con
tribute to a cause and an industry 
that we have made a conscious 

decision not to support. And yet, by 
paying for it, we are supporting it. 

Jam a vegetarian mo tly for the 
benefit of the human race, not 
because I have any love for ani
mals. It takes 16 times the amount 
of land to grow food for a meat 
eater as it does for a vegetarian. 
With overpopu-
lation and 
hunger as two 
of the world's 
biggest prob
lems, vegetari
anism can help 
u out a lot. 
Also, the rain• 
forests in Brazil 
and other coun
trie are being 
cut down most
ly to pasture 
cows for 
laughter hou 

While it is a horrible thing that 
the animals and plants are dying, I 
am again mostly looking out for 
number one. We are cutting down 
species we don't know about and 
have never analyzed. One could 
hold the key to cancer, or AIDS, or 
other di a s plaguing the human 
race. 

Also, the lash and burn method 
frequently used to clear rainforest 
pollut the atmosphere, causing the 
ozone layer to thin and endanger Wi 
with radiation. It also contributes to 
the greenhouse effect, which can 
melt the polar ice caps and put my 
beautiful state of California under 

the Pacific Ocean. 
If that wasn't enough, the rain

forests produce most of the world's 
oxygen, which, as we all know 
from elementary school science, is 
what we breathe and absolutely 
need to live. The burning not only 
destroys our oxygen source; it also 

releases carbon 

Jennifer 

White 

dioxide into the 
air, which is pre
cisely what we 
don ·1 need. Also, 
the thought of 
what's put into 
meat these days 
is pretty di gust
ing. 

Anyway, back 
to school. True, 
the little yellow 
stand (De Aoza 
Food Service) 

does offer a fairly wide selection of 
vegetarian items, although they do 
have their flaw . lbe pita bread and 
the tortillas arc: so similar I can't 
help but wonder if they're ju t 
using the same stuff for both, and 
the falafel, while prc:lly good, WIC6 
and looks very different from the 
stuff I eat at horn and in Israel. 

Some of the thing are made 
with intem,ting ingredients that I 
wouldn't put in normally (like 
ketchup in a gyro??? Blcghhh!) I 
will commend them, however, oa 
having excellent fries. It is so deli· 
cious to get frcshl y cut fries (you 
can watch them dice the potatoel) 
instead of reconstituted frozen -

o you feel deprived? Ar
p h i A

that certain fast food restaurants 
serve. 

However, fries doth not a meal 
make, at least not every day, unless 
I want to end up looking like 
Roseanne Arnold. 

So yeah, there's the alad bar in 
the cafeteria. That" great •· some
times. I'm not a vegan; I eat other 
thing besides vegetables. I would 
like a decent hot meal, especially 
on freezing, rainy day . 

How hard is it to make spaghetti 
with marinara instead of meat 
sauce, or an option of either? Or 
use vegetable stock in the soups? 
Or vegetarian entrees that don't 
look ( and taste) like something 
pulled out of a tra bean and thrown 
in a blender? 

I realize the price of being a 
vegetarian is to deal with these 
things; hey, ifs my decision. But to
all you people who tease me or 
make it difficult for me, just 
remember: resources are limited. 

Forget about "Saving Planet 
Eanh." The Earth will be her , even 
if we launched every nuclear 
Weapan in the world. tart talking 
"Save the Humans;" maybe our 
generation will be okay, but do you 
really want the knowledge that your 
children are going to die and you 
could have done something to pre
vent it? 

So get off our bacb and make it 
!.!!it easier on us, hub? 

-Jttlflljfe, Whuc u u s1o/[ wrrtttr for la l'oz 
and i. IIIUJoru,g in £.fl/l/uh Thu u Whli.) 
fir., Y.,,, UI 0,, Anza 

yo 

. personal coun
seling, as well 
as academic 
advising, advi
sors focus on 
academics 
only. Whether 
in the 
Counseling 
and Advising 
Center or in 
linked depart· 

encouragmg 
you to do 
is to see a 

coWLSelor ... C ,"say 
Tr per, mihn 
from hi office 
that ovcrl k 
the pool. ments around 

campus, aca-
demic advisors 
live, cat, and breathe a seemingly 
endless and ever-changing upply 
of information tudcnts need to 
know relating to their academic 
goals. . , . 

Academic advisor s expertise 
encompass a variety of serv�ccs 
such as assisting students with 
degree and transfer requircme�t , 
filling out applications for cert1_fi. 
cates and degrees, and devclopmg 
educational plans. They al� do 
unofficial transcript evaluallODS and 
assist students with petitions to the 
Academic Council. 

In addition to the advisors that 
work in the Counseling and 
Advising Center, advisors also 
work elsewhere on campus such 
in the Transfer Center, EOPS, 
Athletics, LAMP, and STARS. . 
These advisors demonstrate special
ized skills and • di5cernin& aware
n ss that pertains to the st�nts 
they serve in their �ve 
departments. 1beie advlSOB are 
also pusiooate abou! � propam& 
they work ia and Ulill1DI studeOIS 
to be succasful. . . 

Lil Greene, 811 acadc� advl· y . bllplJII • sor for EOPS, eDJOY • aal ..ian dents complete Ill oducll!O•L -

• 

r1 

'' tudent athlete 
feel onfident 

they will get good advice from 
someone who care about the inter
c 1s they hare in common. 

Counselor ppreciate the work 
advisors do at De Anza. a Academic 
Advi ors serve as valuable informa 
tional resource for tudent ," y 
De Anza counselor, David 
Coleman. "Th y arc highly trained 
profe ional who provide in depth 
advi ing regarding relevant courses 
needed for graduation and 1ra11 fer," 
adds Coleman. " dvisors also con
duct workshop , work closely with 
tudent group , and pro ide appro

priate referral 10 counselors for 
those tudents pcri ncing diffi
culty with nonacademic concern " 

So in future columns 111hen I 
invite you into the oun ling and 

dvising Center for further infor 
mation on an academic topic, I 
would invite you to see a cou lor 
or an academic advisor Eith r 
way, hopefully we'll be able 10 take 
care of the b · 111e re 1.11, and 
that is to serve the oecda of the Siu 
dents. 
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l'�,.nm1 Senate Res nds 
To ihe Editor 

I am not 5urc whether I should 
laugh, cry, or scream over the 
comments and information provid
ed by Mr Rappaport and Mr 
Ramskov about the controversy 
over reevaluating the GE criteria 
At each forum, along with the 
Academic Senate meeting on 
February 22, I behaved courteous
ly and respectfully towards them I 
made sure to state each time that I 
did not know them as individuals 
and that it was their ideas and ulti
mately their proposal I was target
ing and not them. However, they 
have not extended the same cour
tesy to my peers or myself and I 
do not feel obligated to be so gra
cious about their ill-mannered 
behavior. 

ln fact, I 3m appalled at then 
lack of sens1t1vity to the diversity 
at De Anza. l am appalled by their 
lack of objectivity towards the stu
dents on campus. I am appalled by 
their attacks on fnculty members 
who have supported students and 
encourage student activism In 
addition, I am appalled by their 
blatant disregard for the District"s 
Diversity Vision Policy and theu 
willingness to propose options that 
would undermme the essence of 
De Anza s principles and values. 
Their disregard probably comes 
from ignorance as well, as 
Mr.Ramskov and Mr.Rappaport 
were the first ones out the door at 
the Academic Senate meeting, 
leaving before the meeting was 
over, and before they could full) 
grasp the illegality of their propos
al. 

Mr.Rappaport docs a great d1s
serv1ce to his profession much less 
to all the students at .De Anza b) 
expressinl!. hb beliefs that cenain 

To the Editor 

The De Anza D1vers11) 
Advtsory Council would like to 
respond to a letter published in La 
Voz. on February 23, 1999 from 
Charles Ramskov. We hope we 
can clanfy some misunderstanding 
and m1scommunicat1on and move 
towards unifying our community 
here at De Anza College. We 
believe De Anza to be a communi
ty and family that affirms diversity 
and nil of tts students. A most 

important concern of the Diversity 
Advisory Council is to embrace 
The Vision statement, The 
M1ss10n, The goals and philosophy 
of Title 5 which support d1vers1ty 
and to help our college to keep 
these goals in sight. 

When the Diversity 
Coordinator, Eugene FuJimoto, 
referred to "di,i:rse perspectives" 
in the forums and in his letter 
which was referenced on Feb. 23, 
he was not referring to "racial 
grounds" Rather, he was reforring 
to "diverse perspectives" in a 
broad sense. TI1is includes philo
soph1cal perspectives on c,,1: , 
d1v1sion representation, experience 
and know li:dge of state I:.ducatton 
Code guidelines and of the distnct 
and college mission, knowledge of 
the range of opinion of our faculty 
as 11 whole, balance in student 
services as well as instructional 
perspectives, etc. Certamly we 
believe that our ethruc culture, our 
gender, our class background, our 
sexual onentation, etc. can have 
impact on our perspectives in each 
area. But by no means was he 

faculty member<.i were behind stu
dents' actions. I mean, how could 
we, students, possibly think for 
ourselves, or have the brains to 
collectively organize? He states 
that he believed that certain faculty 
members were ''supplying materi
al" to us. That comment is laugh
able if not downright insulting 
Every iota of information l have 
received came from hearing him 
and Mr_Rnmskov speak at the 
forums, along with attending 
Academic Senate meetings, and 
reading the extensive literature 
provided to me throughout those 
meetings. l, along with other stu
dents who attended the forums, 
simply utilized the drivel that they 
were saying at the forums and 
feeding it back to them in different 
words to show them how ridicu
lous their proposal truly was. 

Furthermore, Mr. Ramskov in 
his letter states that "what was 
really galling was to hear faculty 
pandering to these misplaced emo
tional student accusations." I'm 
really not sure what phrase I 
should find more insulting: "really 
galling to hear faculty pandering" 
or "misplaced emotional student 
accusations." I don't sec how my 
emotionaltsm or the emotions of 
other students somehow become 
misplaced or irrational when we 
hear a faculty member saying that 
"women haven't contributed any
thing to the field of logic." Or w 
my emouonalism misplaced when 
I responded to a counselor's com
ment that it "was ridiculous to try 
to represent every race, color, or 
group?" Therefore, we can all 
trul) �ee that what was reall) 
galling at the forums was to bear 
some faculty members pandering 
to uneducated and bigoted tenden
cies that are �o prevalent in our 

intending a certain fonnula based 
strictly on ethrnc or gender demo
graphics. Throughout this GE 
reevaluauon process tt has been 
critical that this l)'pe of balance in
perspective be maintained at criti
cal meetings and on important 
committees such as the GE 
Reevaluation Steenng Comminee. 
This broad-based representation 
was not on that committee. 

The only "political agenda" 
(see letter 2/23) held by the 
Diversity Coordinator and the 

Diversity Advisory Council is one 
which tries to ensure d1vers1ty at 
De Anza College. 

"Bias" which was referenced, is 
not a statement aimed at individual 
people on the Stt!enng Committee. 
Bias rekrs to a lack of full repre 
sentation as defined above The 
wmments are nut aimed at the 
ind1v1dual members of the 
Steering Commt11t:e. The focus is 
placed on the desue and need for a 
process y.hJch ensures adequate 
representation throughout each 
phase. With whatever steps are left 
witil we compkte this GE n:evalu
at,on process, Y.t: 111ust guarantee 
as complete a representation as 
possible and thereby ensu,e 
"diverse perspectives." We a1<: 
confident that ,,1th the recent and 
on,gomg mput from students and 
many others, that the direction the 
Academic Senate is now taking 
will ensure this rcpri:�t:ntatton and 
w,11 re.suit in adopuon of the best 
general education philosophy and 
criteria for De An.za College. 

Diversity Advisory Council 

society today 
Mr.Rappaport and Mr.Ramskov 

have made huge mistakes in 
attacking our wonderful Diversity 
Coordinator, Mr.Fujimoto and our 
Student Body President, Nick 
Pisca. Ramskov and Rappaport 
have stated that Mr.Fujimoto's 
findings about the bias of the 
Steering Committee, which they 
both belong to, were inaccurate 

nd that the Committee was totally 
unbiased. That is just like assen
ing that Independent Counsel 
Kenneth Starr wns unbiased about 
the Clinton investigation. Please 
spare us the denials because we �II 
know better. The Steering 
Committee's report on the three 
forums was blatantly biased and it 
is insultin2 to students and facultv 
members when they accuse 
Mr.Fujimoto's reports of being 
inaccurate and biased. So before 
attacking the credibility of 

r.Fujimoto, they should take a 
look in the mirror to see who bas 
no credibility left on campus. I do 
not see roves of students or faculty
members for that matter, that arc 
coming to support the ever so pop
ular theories of these two faculty
members. Llkewtse, by insulting 
our Student Body President, 
Ramskov and Rappaport have COil• 
tinued to demonstrate 'their obvi
ous bias regarding students' 
involvement in this issue. Our 
DASB President was probabl 
expressmg the frustration that we 
all felt when we heard accusations 
that students have not made the 
effort to get involved. I am sure 
that is h ke a slap in the face to 
Nick, who I can guarantee proba• 
bly spends longi:r hours on cam 
than either Mr. Rappaport or 
Mr.Ramskov. 

Lastly, Mr.Ramskov and Mr. 

To the Editor 

Saadia Malik's commendable 
anicle about the GE criteria contro
versy in the February 23 issue of 
La Voz contams two misrepresenta
tions of my views which I want to 
correct. 

On page 3, Ms. Malik correctly 
represents me as saying that I am 
not trying to get rid of diversity at 
De Anza. She then remarks, "Yet 
Rappaport has made comments 
publicly that the multicultural 
aspect of the current criteria is Just 
not necessary." 

In this context, this remark 
could be interpreted that I hold the 
view that no GE course at De Anza
need exhibit diverse cultural per
spectives. But this is not even close 
to my position. As I have said on 
several occasions, I only object to 
the idea that every GE course must 
exhibit diverse cultural perspec
tives. It is appropriate that many 
GE courses, depending on the sub
ject matter, exhibit diverse cultural 
perspectives. And the GE curricu
lum as a whole should, in a mean
ingful way, acquaint students with 
the achievements of different cul
tures. This has always been, and 
remams, my view on this matter. 

On page 3 near the end of the 
an1cle, Ms. Mahk ascribes to me 
the claim, "The only reason Chem 
IA is a G.E course here, is because 
De Anza would lose its students to 
surrounding community colleges 
where 11 is a G E. course." I ne,er 
said this. What I did say is that a
former dean of the Math and 
Physical Sciences Division told me that Chem IA does not fit De 
Anza's current G.E. crite,ia, but it was num:theli:ss made a G.E 

Rappaport c;an claim all they want 
that they are not trying to take 
away diversity at De Anza. 
However, the more they open their 
mouths, they keep giving people 
evidence that they want to do pre
cisely that. In his letter, Mr. 
Rnmskov states, "We would be 
stronger, if we as a people were 
not so narcissistically interested in 
maintaining our individual or 
group entitlements based on our 
race, creed, culture, gender, politi
cal belief or sexual orientation." I 
see nothing narcissistic about rep
resenting or working to preserve 
representations of different com
munities in our education. That is 
often the only way most groups 
can survive m this country as we 
arc all lleine taueht everv sinele 
day the superiority and rationale of 
the heterosexual white male. When 
Mr.Ramskov speaks of melding 
beyond our differences, he is say
ing that we should all assimilate 
and become a pan of the homoge
neous American culture. To do that 
would be to deny the existence of 
the diverse groups we have in our 
country and it would be taking 
several steps backward instead of 
moving forward. 

It is unfortunate that 
Mr Ramskov and Mr.Rappaport 
have failed to recognize or realize 
how erroneous their actions and 
attitudes have been and s1ill are. 
They can be sure that we, the �tu
dents will continue to educate 
them, work to do away with their 
m1sgu1ded beliefs, and preserve 
the integrity of the values that are 
the core of De Anza College. 

Supriya Bhat 
De Anza Student & 

ember of Academi.: Sena!, 

Editor 

I am writing to convey my 
p,int of view and interpretation of 
lbc situation surrounding the G.E. 
ii-evaluation process. 

First and foremost, I believe the 
srtuation to be in good hands. The 
faculty is aware of what is expect
ed of them, and they understand 
me overall feelings of the student 
body regarding a few select 
,options. I believe that their under
St1J1ding of student sentiment is 
due panly to the active participa
tion of students with the issue. 1 
feel that it was essential that stu 
dents forced their voices to be 
beard; students are indispensable 
10 the decision-making process. 

However, I did and still feel 
that while students deserve to be 
involved, the faculty as a whole 
never intended to exclude student 
jnvolvement. I feel that some of 
the comments made and attitudes 
presented towards the faculty were 
unnecessarily cruel and negative. 
At no time was there any intended 
maliciousness or corruption on the 
part of the i�structors, and I find 
any accusations that they were 
doing so to be disappointing. 

The strong feelings involved 
with this issue are understandable. 
Diversity on campus and in our 
classroom is what makes thb col

lege what it is. Any threat to that 
diversity ought to be checked and 
stopped, but if we are to accom

ph�h anything, we must work with 

t he faculty, not against them. 

course because parties, the dean did not identify by name, feared a loss of students tu surrounding cornmu. nity lOllt:gi:s ,,here Chi:m IA is a 
G.E. course. It 1s these other par. 
Iles, not me, Y.ho bt:hcvcd De A� would lust: students 1f'Chcm IA 
was nut a U.E. course at D_c An4, 

A.s the situation develops, it 

seems obviou� that the pr<><.:ess 

reslS in expenenced and knowl

edge hands (if they �eren :1, "."ould 

we want them teaching us?). !be 

option that we as students were 

opp0sed to has bt:t!n tossed. So 

111aybe our teachers wc:re looking 

out for our best mterc:sts af1er all. 
So what have we all learned 

front this ordeal? I've learned that 

studen1s must.� included in 

unPortant dec1�10ns, that commu

nication m all forms on campus 

has much room fur improvement, 

that our teachers do care about our 

ducauon and the 4uahty of our 
Steven Rappaport 
Philosophy and Economics 

lavoz_ editor 
hotmail.com 

�lasses, and what i1 feels like to be 

personally (v�rbally) attacked fur 

111v point of vu:� . 
· All constructlvt: 1 thmk. 

Now lcl us move on as a cam-

s, ins1eud of "us" vs. "them." 
pu , 

Jean Newrn�n 

creative Wnung 

College Students: 00

Quick to Grab 
To the Editor 

I was disappointed with the arti
cle "The Invasion has begun" in 
your February 23rd issue of La Vo�. 
Both the selection and the content 
of that article demonstrate the sad 
state of college discourse today. 

Immigration is a very important 
issue. To really address it, we must 
ask hard questions, and be willing 
to embrace hard answers. The arti
cle asks the hard question of what 
the motives are behind the US's 
policy toward immigration, but then 
offers us an answer that is too easy 
and "politically correct": prejudice. 

No doubt prejudice has played a 
role in U S. immigration policy, but 
the issue is very complex, and to 
point to prejudice as the key com
ponent to the issue is gross simplifi
cation and sensationalism. 

College students are always 
quick to grab a banner and wave it, 
especially if it invokes big and col
orful principles like prejudice and 
historical justice. They think if they 
just wave their banners harder and 
louder, things will change! They 
think that enough people brought 
"portable bridges" to the border, 
we'd live in peace and harmony 
with our neighboring countries. 

Granted, the author of the article 
did address some of the more com
mon aspects of the issue, but that"s 
the problem, he addressed the more 
common ones. Yes, for example, 
the argument that we should have 
stricter immigration because "those 
immigrants" don't pay taxes can be 
viewed as a weak one. However, 
what about the burden on the med
ical establishment of a large popu
lation without health insurance? 
What about the physical carrying 
capacity of California? What about 
how letting illegal immigrants come 
in supports and encourages legal 
slavery under the guise of capital
ism? The author points out that the 
exploited worker would not pay 
much income tax anyway. True, if it 
wasn't for their cheap (slave) labor, 
author, you would not be able to 
take your spring break from a pres
tigious college, or buy groceries at 
1/4 the price they should be. Maybe 
that's why he's so eager to put a 
"welcome mat" at the border. 
Complex issues need complex 

Media Has 
Led Us 
Down the 
Wrong Path 

Y
our ignorance is their 
Power. I came across these 
words at a rally against the 

death sentence of Mumia Abu 
Jamal this past December. 1 never 
thought these five little words 
would impact my life so much. 
Your ignorance is their power. 
Repeat it to yourself, over and over 
again. Your ignorance is their 
power. 

Your ignorance to or of what. Or 
perhaps who's power. Well, I'll tell 
you, as students, as the future of 

'' Our world
treats others so 

injustly because of 
the color of their 

skin, their religion 
or cultures. 

this country and of the world, we 
must look det:ply into all issues that 
surround us. We nt:ed to qut!stion 
everything. It is our responsibility 
in order to h:am from the miMakes 
of our leader�. and to better our 
future and that of our children and 
grandchildren 

We have for so long blindly fol. 
lowed and believed main�tream 
media. We havi: stood behind our 
lenders and aecep1cd their deci
sions foolishly. We have gone to 
war and destroyed many livt!s 
without concrete reason. We have 
imprisoned our own people to cover 
up our mi,takes. 

It is time to take a stand agamst 
all this and figure out for ourselves 
wha1 is right and what 1s not. We 
must make our own minds up und 

answers, not theoretical scapegoats 
like prejudice. 

Complex issues also need news

papers that truly educate their read
ers. 

Modem discourse is such that 
issues won't be discussed or printed 
unless they are colorful, easily 
understood, bite-size, and contro
versial enough; issues don't get 
printed unless they present banners 
for students to grab and wave. 

In Neil Postman's book 
"Technopoly," he points to the 
invention of the telegram (i.e. the 
ability to wire info from one place 
to another) as a major blow to mod
em discourse. With the telegram 
(and email, the web, (and U-wire?)) 
information can be instantly pre
sented anywhere, without proper 
consideration of context, back
ground, or relevancy. As informa
tion was presented faster and faster, 
our attention spans and comprehen
sion levels got smaller and smaller. 
And today, if a local college paper 
lacks enough content for an issue, 
they can just pull an article from 
some vast database? a colorful arti
cle, one that will appeal to the 
masses. U-wire, and this article in 
particular, is a vivid example of 
what Neil Postman was warning us 
about. 

I support strict immigration and 
society in general recognizing that 
there are limits to growth. I am 
Caucasian, but I am not prejudice. 

Contrarily, my whole family 
speaks Spanish and has been to 
Mexico and Spain many times. I 
graduated from De Anza to go on to 
study the art history of Mexico at 
UCSC. I value diversity, and deeply 
appreciate the presence of a wide 
variety of rich cultures in our com
mumty. I also support a higher level 
of discourse in our society, and 
non-dichotomous thinking. The 
issue of immigration is not diversity 
vs. prejudice. It is a situation that 
needs addressing from many angles 
with the long term in mind. 

Finally, I hope that the pace of 
college discourse will slow down 
and _see things as they really are, 
not just what the local and colorful 
banner says they are. 

Stephen Hays 
DAC Alumni 

stop allowing our leaders and 
authorities to do it for us. 

From the Persian Gulf War to 
NAFfA to sanctions to welfare and 
medi-care, we must all have a say. 
Big corporattons are taking over 
and are making it hard for the aver
age pen;on to open a business. They 
are opening offices and factories all 
over the world. Take Nike, for 
instance, opening up all over the 
Asian countries, treating their 
worken; unfairly by underpaying 
them for their long and unreal hours 
and getting richer off of them. How 
many of us really know what hap
pened between Iraq and Kuwait. 
We hear all kinds of negative things 
about Saadam Hussein and the 
Iraqis. But the fact remains that due 
to the sanctions which our leaders 
have impo�cd on Iraq's innocent 
people and children are getting sick 
and are dying. 

Our world treats others so injust• 
ly because of the color of thetr skin, 
thetr religion or cultures. We should 
be beyond this. We should look for
ward to uniting as one common 
pi:ople and praise our differences. 1 
am appealing to all students all over 
the world to unite and stand against 
corporate power; to say no nex1 
1ime we invade:: Iraq; to say no to 
di�rimination, injustice and global
ization. 1 am asking you to say yes to world peace and freedom. I nm 
asking you to think bt:fore you 
J�dge. 1 am asking you to take your time and study 1he facts closely 
befort: you condemn. We need to make reasonable and rational decisions. Your ignoranc,: is thdr 
power 

.Jolly Bimb.Jchi u an I""""""°" Sa.den, /,um 
CONJ,, lJlld a CVlllnbu,ing >mic,r /or La W... 
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ast spring quaner I replied ... 
the numerous flyen, and ads 
'to be an intern at 

NASNAmes ;Research Center. As I 
had been temping in the bay�rea, I 
"'.'as hoping to invest a year of m) 
time a&. a.n intern in order \O be 
assured of a secure career During 
the process of interviewing. accept
mg the position and working as an 
intern, my view of the total experi
ence was horrible - wonhv of 
warning future students fr�m being 
careful before accepting work at 
NASA 

One of the mam problems stu
dents will face 1s being placed in 
departments totally different from 
one's major at De Anza. And, the 
sad part 1s that the coordinators 
don't really care as long as they fill 
requested positions. I am a business 
maJor with focus on marketing 
management I was interviewing for 
Admm1strative Assistant positions 
m Psychology - hke that's really 
close to busmcss, nght? 

Administrative As.,istant 1s a p�eu
donym tor a secretary, a gopher
hiring two interns at $7 75 an hour 
and switching them throughout the 
year is NASA'!i way of saving 
1ncred:ble amount of money eacb 
year. [ver wonder why they invest 
so much money m advertising, fly
er;, and promotions each Y.t:ar? 
Furthermore, NASA doesn't pay 
any pan of the s.ilary -- the district 
does. What a great money-saving 
system' 

Due to this methodology. stu
dents will meet dead ends to ques-

11ons, .:omplamts, and other unfair 

practices they observe When I 
mterviewed with the Branch Chief 

of .:-::e of the Psy, -1olcgy branc:hes, 

I had a strange fc.clng �l>out v.ork 

ing fm a militant divorced man and 

turned dov.n the JOb. "The c:oordina

tor put a great gu ilt mp on_ me and 

said "You Jed n.:: on to thmk that 

you 'will accept t ,i� po-,1tion. What 

will 1 say to the Advisor?" A�1 ,. 

interviewee has the nght say 11" 

what v.as this guilt trip? Then, 

the kicker was th.it th!:' Chief ectual

ly c;alled me at bQme after I 

declbpd the JJ0':111on and staned 

asking rn: "Whv'" 1 got scared by 

all this commouon and fJJally said 

I nusundersiood th:: Po�;! ,n's 

re�pons1bilillr� ,md accer·�d the 

in-ern'>h1r Nov. • - . warring t?

r !".tudents, w i-.-nevcr your mter 

viewer calls after .iu decline the 

po� L m and ask; wh) , 
, ALW� YS 

TURN DOWN THI FOSl11�N 

a su. t sign that thcr_e is 

�ong • that this posi-

tion bas high turnaround, that the 

bos� is a moron, that 0thcr 

researchers will abuse you, 8nd 
d 

other secretanes will come by an 

try to lump travel arrangement 

much emphasis is being put on 
those types of issue 

Other forms of this act of media 
can be shown by an incident that 
happened in Pleasanton, Oilifomia 
Instead of getting dre<;sed-up for 
Halloween, male stripper Steven 
Mitchell dressed down before a 
group of teenage girls and ended up 
facing charges of lewd conduct 
Mitchell, was arrested in 
Pleasanton, California when angry 
parents discovered that things had 
gone beyond "Just looking" at a 
Halloween party. A 15-yearold girl 
had hired the stripper over the 
Internet for a "Girl� Night Out" 
attended by more than 35 of her 
underage friends, but things got out 
of hand. The girl's mom stated that 
she didn't want to embarrass her 
daughter in front of her friends; 
thus, she didn't interrupt. I feel that 
this story merely shows the igno
rance of the mom, hut should not 
make headlines. These types of sto
ries only show the ignorance of 
society in the United States. 

Diljot Narindra 
Computer Science 

nte 

Really Is 
dut1e5 on you ... everything I experi
enced at NASA 

Another great injustice was that 
the week following my internship, 
the chief brought another worker 
who knew nothing about comput• 
er.., office equipment, or any office 
dutie.s. I �-pent the first month fil
ing, moving boxes for the new!� 
appointed chief, and then TRAIN

ING, TRAINING, TRAINING I 
thought this internship was an 
opponunity for me to learn new 
skills - instead, I was training 
another person! When I complained 
to my coordinator, the chief got 
upset and wrote a horrible job 
assessment complaining ,about-m 
reponing to the internship office 
which was the proper procedure as 
outlined during our orientation. 

The next issue was the finale 
which led to the end of my assign
ment -- sexual harassment. I told 
my coordinator that he made me 
fed uncomfonablc sometimes. 
During one meetmg, he moved 
close to me and staned to talk about 
some research being erotic. I also 
noted that when I needed to ask 
him questions, he ohen staned to 
pucker his lips and startt:d to finger 
his lips .. all which made me physi
cally disgusted and sick to my 
Momach. I wrote a written detail of 
the incidents as I alwavs have a 
daily log wherever I ....:ork to back 
track and save my butt. The coor
dinator was completely "old fash
ioned" about this issue. When I 
mentioned that she could at least 
mention to the Chief that some
times his behavior makes me 
uncomfortable and that he should 
try to be more aware, she said that 
�he doesn't like to approach this 
kind of topic. Then she told me to 
tum my badge in and "make this 
your last day." I was completely 
shocked at first. Then I realized that 
this is the way in an old fashioned 
mJle dominated v. orkplace. I had 
m voice and no choice. 

After I left NASA, I went to De 
Anza 's career center and looked at 
other opportunilles -- that paid 
twice NASA's internship and close
ly related lo my studies. Now I 
work three limes a week as a mar
keting a:,sistant for a fi1m distribu
tor III Saratoga On Sundays, 
strangely enough, I work for a 
wmemaker who used to be a 
DiviMon C'hiel for Pilol Operations 
at NASA. Somehow, as I see pho
tos of h1s trit.mphs along the walls, 
his photos w th Lyndon 13. Johnson, 
Neil Armstrong, John Glenn and 
other greats, I feel the sheer glory 
of what NASA once U\ed to be. 
Sadly, NASA has become lo�t in 
the mires of bu1caucrae,y, govern
menl financing, and inability 10 
.:hange with the times. I warn stu
dents considering NASA to careful
)·,, con�:dcr the year of investment 
�-hether it will be worthwh1lc:, and 
whe1her you will learn �kills llut 
you need versus whut you don't 
need. Funhc1 note that you will 
basically have no vc,icc, that you 
will be a contructor su 'iJect to many 
practices not foicscen. C'arcfolly 
note all setbacks before consider
ing ... otherwise, it will be a year of 
great agony 

OPINION 
La Voz/ 15 

..... ilds N w he 

ey you over there? Yeah, 

you. The one with the hair 

nd the forehead?' What 
makes you so sure you're so much 

different than me?1 
I spent most of the past couple 

weeks contemplating people (some 

more than others), and I came to 
the conclus10n that we're all pretty 

much the same, From the kind! 

Iii 
Blessing the 
concept of 
being part of 
communal 
life is still 
meant to be 

mething 
more than 
just you or I .  
It is to con-

Anthony 

hoice 

monkeys have a 
sense of commu
nity; oooh-oooh• 
eee-eee-eee ! 
Where's my 
banana? 

If I want to be 
the inventor of 
the first fully 

Each one an adventure unto them
selves, of infinite depth and range 
of discovery. We create facades and 
defense mechanisms to keep us 
apart when the reality is we all 
want the same thing; contentment. 
Be it in the form of money, vice, 

old man who sweetly interrupts 
your convc:rsauon to make a subtle 

comment and brighten your day to 

the obnoxious example of de-evo
lution with the loud mouth who's 
screaming in your ear at the 
movies, one and all they are here 
and not going anywhere. Like or 
dislike them, they are all part of the 
same scope of being that is human 
existence. 

cede to being 
part of human 
existence 
instead of liv-

RESIDENT NITWIT 

functional Nerf 
car, so be it. It is 
my prerogative as 

ddiction, love, lust, food, material 
or Spam bi.products ... it's all good! 
I for one am rather sick of having 
to keep the perpetual divide at bay. 
I think it's about high time a col
lective effort was made to spread a 
bit of the insanity we see in the 
mirror every day. I say we abandon 
the shackles of conformity and 
selfishness for a grand sense of 
achieving the improbable; Social 
Liberation. I 'd much prefer to 
endeavor against something more 
worthwhile than the likes of fash
ion fascism, materialism and the 
artistic totalitarianism found day to 
day 

To coin a cliche notion they suf
fer the same, "sHngs and arrows of 
outrageous fortune" as we all do. 
From bus stop conversation's about 
50s and 60s rock n' roll with a 50-
year- old janitor who collects toys 
all the way into an emotional dia
tribe with someone you'd like to 
bump uglies with about some unin· 
tentional mistake you made regard
ing something you obliviously 
thought trivial at the time ... in a 
word; oops! Tce-hee. It's through 
the parcel of our mutual and rather 
common M:l of experiences that we 
relate to one another Bitching or 

ing a secular and isolated life of 
doubt and regret 

We get caught up in the 
insignificant details, manufacturing 
excuse after excuse to separate our-

Ive.� from one another. Self 
imposed Emotional and Social 
Segregation fueled by delusion, 
building walls to keep it all away. 
Forming bias, prejudice and judge
ment based on nothing more than 
irrational fear Each of us is born 
into a solitary existence. All of us, 
each and everyone depend on our
selves alone to hear our thoughts, 
feel our emotions and cope with it 
all from moment to moment. When 
the burden is shared it loses its self
ish and unique tendency and 
becomes nothing more than a com
munal condition. That is called 
friendship. That is called life. That 
is what it 1s to be human. Even 

Bickering Has No Place 

at DeAnza 

John 

Medina 

H
i my name b JJ and I'm a 
grateful recovering liberal. 
"Hi JJ!" said the other;. It 

has been almost a decade since I 
had my last outbreak. I state this 
panly in jest because I feel like, for 
the most part, liberalism 1s a con
cept that is a lot like a disease. 
Don't be disturbed though because 
with some counseling, maturity and 
common sense you too can over
come. 

Yes boys and girls, I am conser
vative Oooo, an openly admitted 
conservative! Why, 1 ask you, does 
that sound like such a bad word? I 
think u's because there are more 
than a few misconceptions that 
some people are more than willing 
to accept. Does this sound like you, 
and would you admit it if it did? 

First let's get some things 
straight. I am neither a racist, a 
sexist nor homophobe. Likewise, I 
am not a card carrying NRA mem
ber or a radical that kills abortion 
doctors in the name of "the lord." 
While I admit there are some 
sphmctoid extremists within the 
mindset, contrary to semi-popular 
bdief, we .ire not all alike. In facl a
very, very small few an: capable of 
doing some of the despicable, 
heinous things that seem to make 
the frontpage almost weekly. 

The intent of this column is to 
show contrasting views of current 
tvcnts-hopefully campus related. I 
have no idea what my counterpart 
is going to write about. I tried 
unsuccessfully to get a hold of him 
but the tat100, oops, body art shop 
was closed and then: were no 
Zapatista rallies going on. Since the 
big buzz around campus lately has 
been the debate regarding possible 
General Education reform and 
Coca-Cola 111filtrating our l'ampus. 
I guess I'll wnte abuu1 that. 

FirM lhc (iE dchate. In an 
attempt to underst.i'ld the possihk 
chang111g of GF rc4uirc1.1enb· but 
mos1ly l>ecausc I had too- I aucnd· 
ed il rally last mo111h The first thing 
I beard was a woman from MEChA 
screaming vulgarities · !"he next 
thing I heard was a guy from 
St.idcnts for J u,1 ice screaming vul· 
ganlics. It w.is difficuh to syrnpa· 
th1ze with these pcopk when I 
louldn't understand them. Nso, 
because I couldn't get past there 
lack of dfectively stating there 
issue I left even more confused. 
What I did get .is that they seem to 
have a general disdain for while 

people, white men specifically. And 
if you are a white, male faculty 
member who differs with their posi
tion you are "The Devil." My mes-
gt to these people is: If you hate 

v.·bite men could you just come out 
and say it?! It would save a lot of 

e and energy. Also, your whole 
im act is getting old and tired. 

taybe· than this•newspaper would 
Write about what seems to be your 
real issue. 

Next the Coca-Cola controversy. 
Coca-Cola gave the school district 
a million dollars to be their exclu
sive beverage vendor on campus. In 
exchange for the loot aparently 
their logo will be plastered around 
campus. Student Body President, 
Nick Pisca opposes this because 
" ... we should be about eduction not 
about..." he then goes on to com
plain about the lack of water foun-

'' 
. . . I feel 

like, for the 
most part, 
liberalism is 
a concept that 
is a lot like a 
disease. 

'' 
lains on campus. Hey Nick, maybe 
we could spend some of the money 
on those water fountains! Or how 
about having a rally demanding 
beverage diversity on campus. I can
see it now. "What do we want? 
Pepsi! When do we want it? Now'" 
Get over ii. 

In both cases it seems that the 
folks complaining have had ample 
opportunity to effectively oppose 
these issues in a forum in which 
they have real power - senate/board 
meetings, etc. Only now do they 
Mart stomping their feet and carry 
cleverly wordtd signs. What I find 
the most disappointing is that, at 
kast this 4uancr, La Yoz has been a 
Willing tool for these people to 
carry their -so called message•, 
never calling them on tht: facts or 
presenting things from both sides. 
l 've only been here one quaner, it 
seems I've got to do everything 
around here, (John u all talk and 
nu 11,•urk. -ed. note) Howeve1, right 
now I'm looking for my columnist 
counterpart Have you seen him and 
do You know what time the body 
an parlor opens'! 

an individual but 
it is your duty to 

be interested, in people, who they 
are, what they're about, what they 
are doing, the whole package. The 
dream of Nerf Automobiles may be 
deluded and insane but you have to 
admit you'd have fun watching me 
drive and quietly ache to go for a 
ride. I'd even take suggestions for 
colors; paisley and polka dots is 
my leaning. However, I bet in the 
rain it would be a real drag. 
Though nerf is such a overdone 
medium, perhaps Silly String 
sculpture is to be your calling? An 
elaborate miasma of neon colored 
spaghetti hair ... sounds like art to 
me. These eccentricities make life 
interesting. Without them annoying 
or not we would all be one vast tide 
of Orwellian boredom. 

We get so caught up in our
selves that some times we overlook 
this world of ours full of people. 

The most divine of comedies 
after all is the one we live every 
day. Let the games begin. Spread 
the word, plant the seed and fuel 
the fires! In the sport of competi
tive insanity I am now in the Iead
people. As by now you've already 
lost a brain cell or two by just read
ing this, my best attempt at ram
bling drivel.... Bwahahahahahaha! 
Welcome to the Revolution! Que 
Viva! Rabid contradiction strikes 
again! 

Nuevo Prespectivos 

S
uperficial clothes, extravagant 
modes of transportation, and 
physical appearances have 

consumed our thoughts to the point 
where we are told what our ideal 
partner would or should composed 
of. It's true, we are young and want 
to indulge ourselves with only the 
best but must we constantly mimic 
the realty that is being· fed to iis by 
magazines, news papers, radios, 
movies and the idiot box? 

We're intelligent beings, or at 
least we like to think that, until we 
realize that we and the materialistic 
items we cherish so dearly become 
old and boring. One of my co
workers is constantly ragging on 
my clothes and stating how I 
resemble a thug. Well I must say, 
the amount of time I have invested 
into my real self, the one most peo
ple don't take time to meet, is 
priceless and infinite. Personal 
growth outweighs fashion state
ments any day of the week. 

Don't get me wrong, I'm not 
saying for us to go nude (although 
that wouldn't be a bad thought), or 
that I don't appreciate good taste. 
On the contrary, I do find some 
materialisim and individuality 
appealing. That's just it though, 
they're pleasing to the eye only, but 
that fails to feed us on a deeper 
level. 

I also take in the fact of who and 
where things are made. I'm not 
going to bore you with the details 
of third world exploitation of 
women and children by countries 
hustling to make a fast buck, just so 
we can live in luxury. But hey, 
that's capitalism for you, buying 
labor at the cheapest price just so
you don't have to work yourself. 

Most of us wouldn't be able to 
survive if our system was to myste
riously collapse. Do we really know 
what it is to be alive? What things 
hold real value? 

With individuals buying their 
fame and beauty it's no wonder my 
six year old niece believes money is 
the answer to all problems. It sad
dens me to see our next generation 
completely dependent on the 

A 

BEAST 

"THE GIEJJT 

BollFIIE" 

"If you believe that why don't 
you leave and go to another coun
try," was a question asked by a ran
dom person who happened to hear 
me speak. That would be a simple 
solution that bas crossed my mind 
but it would only defy the need for 
change. Here, just as the rest of 
you, is where I belong. 

Now back to our outer shells, I 
do find myself leaning towards the 
"attractive" ones. What I find is that 
those who seem to be caught in 
themselves have an individualistic 
view on reality. What does the next 
person have to offer me? These are 
illusions. 

Thirty years from now when 
gravity takes over, what are you 

going to do? Liposuction, facelift, 
tummy tuck? Maybe by then bio
genetics will have a solution to 
these questions. Here's to the 
future! 

Ha! Don't be deceived by our 
foolishness. We must look for 
what's important, trust, commit
ment, unden.tanding, etc. The cycle 
has been broken now you control 
your own perception of reality. Will 
you reven to what's spewed at us 
by the media as to what we should 
be looking for? 

I only hold suggestions not 
answers. For all of us the answer to 
the infested questions of society is 
different and inside us. It's time to 
embrace change. So I stand with 
my arms open welcoming the revo
luuon that is about to enter your 
reality and meet the new you who
ever that might be. 

VO 
This is the last issue of La Voz for the Winter

Quarter. Thank you, to the readers of La Voz for

your patronage during our growth the last two

quarters. La Voz will undergo a major change for

the Spring Quarter. Look for the new

La Voz out on April 20

-The Staff of La Voz



Pnell Mllha, 21, ...._.-mi...-, .... 

"Probably go to San Jose State, see what 
majors they have and see what I would 
be interested in." 

Emly Mies, JI, 111halilllnl �. IKOlld qaamr. 

"1 was thinking about flying back to 
Pennsylvania, which is where I'm from 
and visit my friends." 

Lee Holoway, 18. computer IICimce nuvor, ftnl yar. 

"I'm starting a company, Internet based." 

Cong Dang, 23, computer sden� mltjor, SKOOd year. 

"Stay home working on the net, chatting, 
talk with my friends." 

Samantha Moses. 27, dental hypoe major, lint year. 

"Visit my family in Philadelphia." 

Candi� Anbain, 22, undecided major, third year. 

''I'm going to Mexico; my family, that's 
where they live." 

F.d Richeson 28, massage tba'apy major, third quarter. 

"I'll be working in a grocery store, 
Lucky's." 

Ron Zecha, 22, pre-chiropractic major third year. 

"I'm planning on going to Palm Springs 
for about 5 days." 

a llandfal of water 
on't we have RION fll'!tled water? We need I .. fffle 1ft water puriflc:atton .,._," he 
laid. Piac:a has been '!J'tas to ptmore woiting water bairns on
c:ampas, because he fweladlat � 111d "free" water is more •t1111•
to students. needs than llritng topurcllue Coca-Cola bottled water. Another concern was ffllced byKlaus Dehn for the lift dealbecause he said that the vending
machines will be "lowering pnces 
and going everywhm." klaus 
Dehn is the Director of Food
Services at De Anz.a. The new
vending machines will compete 
directly with other campus food
services. 

oreover dlole who • die 
Smart Card to pay for dllir prod
ucts will get an even 1fQ1ft 
reduction in price at the tlme of
purchase. 

Coca-Col■ is aho spon90rlng 
the Smart Card, a redesigned all
student body card, by equipping 
their vending machines with a slot 
that will read the cards. 

Canteen will al90 equip some 
of their vending machines with 
this slot. Galatolo said Canteen 
would serve better products, more 
fresh food and cheaper prices to 
fill students' needs more efficient
ly. "What they arc focusing on is 
the grab and go (concept]," said 
Galatolo. 

On the other hand, O.latolo 
said the deal would benefit the stu
dents. He said instead of paying 75
cents for a 12 ounce can of soft
drink. students will pay 65 cents, 
and instead of one dollar and 25
cents for a 20 ounce bottle, they
will pay one dollar. 

The agreement with the District 
states the vending machines will 
"beautify the campus." Galatolo 
said they arc trying 10 "get away 
from caged machines and put in 
concepts such as a 'market cen
tral,' which is a free standing, full 
service kiosk with a variety of 
food and beverage options to stu
dents." 

KJI-, A�ff I La V111 
Joe Perry unloads Coca Cola bottles from hil truck to 
refill De Anza's vending machines on March 3. The 
Delicor vending company will be replaced by Canteen 
when the new vending contracts go into effect. 

Student Activities Plans Online Book Trading 
Staff Reports 

The De Anza Student Activities 
office is planning to augment the 
"books for sale" bulletin board in 
the lower level of the campus center 
with an electronic means of trading 
books. 

George Tshibula conducted an 
interview with David Tan, develop• 
er of bookjoint.com 

GT : What is the name or die site 
and what is the address? 
OT The name ,s bookjoint.com 
and the URL is 
http:/fwww.bookjoint.com. 
GT: Who i, responslble fir put
ting the site togdher? 
DT : My fnend and I. I'm balically 
the Web designer and my fricad is 
the Web programmer. I would first 
design the look and feel of 1k Web 
pages and my friend would 

1
p in 

and code the pages to interact with 
our onlinc database. 
GT : ls it being sponsored i,pay 
organl:r..atlon'T 
DT: No, we're currently cove 
all the costs out of our own poet: 
cts. 
GT : What kind or savings/ 
increase in book ulue can stu
dents expect? 
DT : Students can expect to save 
up to 80% or more when they pur• 
chase used text books through 
bookjoint.com. Additionally, stu
dents can potentially earn a lot of 
money by selling their used text
books through the site. 
GT : How will prices be deter
mined? 
DT : Students who sell their text
books through bookjoint.com set 
their own prices. We set no mini-

mum or maximum amount, but do 
provide students with advice on 
how to appropriately set the price 
of their book. Additionally, we 
encourage students to post their 
books early in the semester so that 
by the end of the semester, they 
hopefully have many students 
wanting to purchase their books. 
GT : When will the page be 
ready? 
DT It is currently ready. 
GT : Why did you decide to cre
ate this site? 
DT : The idea basically came to us 
about half a year ago. My brother 
and his girlfriend, both sophomores 
at UC Irvine, were looking for a 
better way to buy and sell text
books from other students. They 
were frustrated with the traditional 
methods of posting flyers on the 
wall and leaving ads in the news
paper to advertise their textbooks 
for sale. My brother knew that I 
was a Web designer, so he 
approached me with the idea of 
creating ■ Web sire when,· 11U• 
dents could buy, sell, and trade 
their textbooks with other stu-
dcllls I talked to my friend who 
isa database programmer about 
Cllf idea, and he was instantly 
illerested in helping us out. So 
we immediately began working 
on the site in our spare time-
mostly weekends and late 
evenings. A month later, we were 
ready to launch the fust version 
of bookjoint.com. We decided to 
market bookjoint.com to UCLA 
and UCI first, since both my sis
ter and my brother were attend
ing those schools at the time. We 
put a small team together, my sis
ter, her boyfriend, my brother, 

U of Minnesota 
Professor Develops 
Alcoholic Ice Cream 
(U-WIRE) MINNFAPOUS, Mam.• 
Along with booze, guns and ciga
rettes, the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms will soon be 
regulating ice cream, thanks to one 
University of Minnesota re
searcher. 

Ice Cream Bar Inc., along witb 
University food scientist David 
Smith, has manufactured the fllSI 
ice cream containing enough alco
hol to warrant regulation by die 
ATF. 

But don't worry about licki_a&
and driving •- one would have ID
eat four four-ounce container., of
the ice cream to equal one beer. 

Department of Food Science and 
Nutrition, the ice cream liqueur 
was perfected. 

The ice cream will sell initially 
in single 4-ounce cups and in a 10-
pack. "Quite obviously it will give 
you a buzz," Orris said of a future 
product offering of a liter and 1. 75

liter sizes. 
The wording on the packaging 

is more similar to a bottle of Jack 
Daniels than to a quart of Ben and 
Jerry's. Orris said it took the ATF 
four years to figure how to regulate 
the unique food-alcohol mixed 
product. This was the fir.,I such 
product the ATF had encountered

and his girlfriend, lo start passing 
out flyers advertising 
bookjoint.com, making classroom 
announcements, and anything else 
they could do to gel the word out. 
Within a couple of months, we had 
over 800 active members and near
ly I 000 books for sale for both 
UCLA and UC Irvine campuses. 
We are hoping that bookjoint.com 
will be equally as successful with 
the students at De Anza college. 
GT : What will be the payment 
options for purchase? Will there 
be a cost to list books? 
DT : Using bookjoint.com is 
absolutely free. There is no cost for 
listing books, nor will there be in 
the future. We decided to offer 
everything for free because we 
want to benefit the students fore
most, and we are also students our-

selves. To answer your other ques
tion, students will typically pay by 
cash or check when they purchase 
a textbook from another student. 
We encourage students to make the 
transaction in a public place, such 
as the student union or library, just 
to be safe. 
GT : What schools will initially 
be involved? 
DT: So far, UCLA, UC!, and De 
Anza college. 
GT : Will other schools be 
added? 
DT: Definitely. We'd like to 
expand the bookjoint.com service 
to as many schools as possible. 
For more information, please con
tact John Cognetta at Student 
Activities Office al (408) 864 - 8239. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

AVAILABLE ON WEB
SITE/FAX 
EARN $1,000 on $95 invest
ment. TRAVEL CLUB, 
Brand new computer and 
printer $290, Enhanced 
BREAST CREAM $248. 
Distributors needed 1-888-
753-5394 

ATTENTION; W ORK 
FROM HOME 
Our children come to the 
office everyday. 
Earn an extra $500 • 
$1,500/month p/t, $2,000-
$4,500 flt. (408) 882-5007 
www.cash9 l l .com1 vsp 

WANTED 29 People to get 
$SPAID$$ to l� up to 30 
lbs. in the next 30 days 
Natural. Guaranteed. Call 
(888) 240-3718

Got something you 
want to sell? 
Looking for a date? 
Need a job? La Voz 
offers free classified 
ads for students 
beginning April 6. 
Call 864-5626 for 
more information. 

Considering a career in science? 

US News and World Report 
rates Cal State Hayward 

in Top 10 Regional Public Un_iumiry, 
"CSUH is the place to be!" 

And though 99 percent of die ingredients are grown in Minnesota and perfectt:d on the Univer�campus, Iowa gets the first tasteBecause its excise taxes are mud!lower than Minnewta's •· 50 ceolSper gallon compared to $5.03 pergallon •· Iowa will be the fust stileto market the product this montb. 

that was not a liquid. 
The contents are measured in 

milliliters and all the standard alco
hol wamings are on the package.

New Programs 
Biochemistry 
Environmental Science 
Computer Science:: 

Kuo Hoa& Clim 32, pplilcdaip _..-. teCODd lfl8Nl'

"Go to Napa, I heard somebody say it's 
very beautiful, and the wine." 

The ice cream liqueur, cailedBlend's, will eventually be made ill30 flavor... For the first market illlowa, nine flavors are offered, sud!as "Grasshopper" or "Whisk•YCream," each with an alcohol cootent of between 2.5 and 3.6 percdlby volume. 

Daryl Orris, president of ke 
Cream Bar Inc., and inventor of the
product, is in partnership with
Central Minnesota Dairy Co-op
which provides the cn:am and dis
tills the akohol. Co-op employee
Jerry Fericks said the product
could eventually use 60,000 to
70,000 cows because of the large
llllount of milk in the ice cream.

But Orris is most proud of the
all-Minnesotan ingredients, from 

the th<>usands of gallons of milk a
daY that go into making the ice
cream to the grain and sugar beets
tbal go into the alcohol. 

Options in: 
lc:lecommunications 
& Networking, 
Software Engineering 

Compiled By Michael Arpafo and Kelly Abell

Photos by Kelly Abell 

The ice cream liqueur was made po55iblc by advancc1, in the alcollOlwhich goes in it. Previously dieinstability of the alcohol mad� illCcream lack subtitancc when the .-c,were combined. With tbc cou-aof Smith, a professor in $1 

When a,sked bow Orris, a bus1-
oe61i1Jllll, came up with the idea,
5lllilh said, "I think it helped that

be waso't a scientist." 

for more information please .:all School of Science a1 (510) 885-3441 or CSU, Hayward Admis.,;ion al (510) 885-2624 
www.csuhayward.edu. www.csuhayward.edu. www.csuhayward.edu •� lSm1 illll lfll.dd llqiuu--1999 ,t,.,,,...; Bn, CoU.,n
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